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hum of the camp—a litttle buret of laugh-

open space General Lyautey is addressing 
his officers and non-commissioned officers 

talking to them in full confidence-tell
ing them what France wants done in 
Morocco—ti^at great programme Of peace 
and prosperity in collaboration with the 
people of the country. B is no prepared 
speech-^merety the utterance of tbè 
masterful and deep thoughts of a man 
whose mind is a subtle combination of 
practical common sense and lofty idealism.
He speaksof thé German enemy, present 

i Morocco, of i the arms pnd
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To their immortal seats àmàg 
What part have wa;jpp

If, while the line of bktil 
. - • A"d étions drtot 
ff one should keep hü^e 

Can any triumph <

Empty the boasting writi 

V If attend of nighty
y-:: ■ StiH rear its mhfli

‘ -C -LT.".

OU that have faith to look with 
fearless eyes,

Beyond the tragedy of a 
strife,

And trust that out of night and death 
shall rise

The dawn of ampler life.
Rejoice, whatever anguish rend your 

heart,
That God has given you for a priceless 

dower,
To live in these great times and have 

your part
In Freedom’s crowning hour.

Y ♦Lectjire :—Mrs. Mallory, Miss Anderson, 
Miss Bessie Thompson. -—Washinton Oct. 8th.*—The Cargo 

vessel Lake City sank yesterday off Key 
West, following a collision. No lives 
were lost

sries with grad* -7 
liant dead men go 
ne slain—

.,, great weal and woe ?

W
world at

Music :—Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Miss 
Bessie Grimmer, Mias,Carol Hibbard.

Educational :—Mies Richardson, Mrs. 
Ode». Mrs. Rigby.

Hall :—Miss Dorothy Lamb, klies Elsie 
Finigan, Miss Viola McDowell.^

r

-—Washinton Oct., 8th.-Sinking V 
the Italian steamship Alberto Treves :0r 
an enemy submarine, 300 miles off r? 
American coast on October 3rd., was * 
ported to-day to the Navy Departme 
Thirteen survivors in a boat were pick - 
up by the steamer Orizaba, but two otl .mpm 

Lottie B. Rigby boats containing twenty-one men wl

tobT^ 3Unk- ^ f|j
Treasurer’s Report, for the Year Oct. .3. ____ wASHnirTn„ fw- tk , m

1917—Opt 161H WASHINGTON, Oct., 3rd.—The Am-■ 311918‘ ericsn steamer Westgate, of the naval
overseas transportation service, has been 
sunk at sea with the loss of six members 
of her crew, in eoihson with the 
American. The American picked up the 
survivors and is proceeding to port.

A dispatch to the Navy Department to
day reporting the sinking, said it 
ed about 500 miles off the Atlantic Coast, 
but did not give the time. The Westgate 
was a cargo carrier of 5,300 gross tons.

—-Washington, Oct., 3rd. — The 
United States steamer Tampa, a former 
coast-guard cutter in naval - service, 
lost off the English coast September '26th, 
with all on board, while on convoy 'duty.
Ten officers and 102 enlisted men of the 
crew, one British officer and five civilian, 
employees, lost their lives.

A Navy Department statement to day 
announcing the disaster, says the ship 
was sunk at night in the Bristol Channel 
and that reports indicate that she was 
struck by a torpedo while escorting at 
convoy.

------Washington, Oct. 4th —The Araèr
ican steamer Herman Frasch, a small 
cargo-carrier, manned by a navy 
and in the overseas supply service, has 
been sunk in collision at sea with a loss 
of probably fifty ofTier crew. The vessel 
collided at night with the American tank 
steamship George G. Henry, about 150 
miles southeast of the Nova Scotian coast, 
and went down in seven minutes. She 
carried a crew of about 13 officers and 76

rÿ apd defeat, 
fineful ways, 

complete?
m
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\ It was decided to sell the "Yard of 

Pennies ” cards at $4.00 per Hundred. 
Meeting adjourned. f*
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that they are all so far away Bom France 
in her hour of great need. Then again 
he talks of the front in France ; of the 
trench soldiers who are fighting there, 
and of the British troops who side by side 
with them share the glories of the war— 
and of death; of all that England has 
done for France, and of the Americans ' 1 i 
who are coming over in-their hundreds of 
thousands to fight alongside of the French 
and British in this last victorious period 
of the war. Around their chief tile crowd 
of silent men stand enrapt.

It is the supreme moment of the day.
The toil of moving earth and of building, 
of digging ditches, and of felling treee, is 
all over. The labor is forgotten and the 
heat of the day bas passed- The camp, 
clustering on the hillsidej the valley far 
below ; the forest-clad mountains and, the 
broken, rugged ranges to the south—all 
are swathed in a wonderful luminous haze 
of golden yellow. The smoke of the camp 
fires curls into the air in columns of pale, 
transparent mauve. In war there is 
peace. -

the light
High in the heaven, their heritage 

to take:
I saw the powers of darkness-put to 

flight!
I saw the morning break."—Attn*.

Holding 1tlendM destiny, 
Nl hands

our
Our shame or gk>ty< iaTrB 
- Before the Mi..

There are the battbces and there thevoice
. bote decree eatàdtoh of us is judged !

There sentence sharp and swift upon our choice
Whose doubt is knoffm and every com begrudged !

W no»*, then, think his isrvice little worth 

hi this high hour, Beneath the iron rod 
Are broken all the craven soûls of earth 
. Before the indigriatioa of their God ! ~ A

earner 
every 
arbor, 
t Har-

tiberty. ' Receipts
Cash curried over from year 

1917—1918
Membership and visitors’ fees 
Sales of Vegetables and Food 

per Mrs. Andrew 
Professor Southwick’s 

Entertainment 
Rev. Mr. Kuhring’s Evening 
Gift of members Charlotte Co.
Chorus Club Entertainment 
Sale of Tags Navy League Fund 400.56 
" Yards of Pennies ” cards

; i|By w steamer$3049 I! !i
66.00[. two

preb«s,
Letite

:>
nON THE MOROCCAN FRONT 13.00y occur-

Sng or 
tide, 

lack’s
AN OUttoST OF FRANCE 56.25

17.00 illI if1L05TANGIERay on 
ng at " Theodore Maynard

(Written for the New York Liberty Lean Committee.)
25.30

/ \NE of those great, straight, wide 
V / roads—of which the French, in such ■Is-illSI eàji

214.00i, 8 a. wasa short period of time and notwithstand
ing the war, have constructed so many in 
Morocco—stretches away south from the 
old city of Meknés, with its ruined palaces 
and splendid gates, towards the unknown 
Central Atlas. Ultimately it will cross 
the range, and passing by Tafilet, link up 
Central Morocco with Southern Algeria, 
bisecting the whole country. Through 
the territory "of, the Beni Mgild, only 
recently occupied by the French, our little 
line of motor-cars passes in absolute 
security. There is no guard by the road
side, and the military posts are from 15 
to 20 miles apart.

A brief visit to the post of Ito. and 
longer one to Ain Leuh, with its charming 
Berber village half hi, den in trees, and 
the last stage of our journey is reached. 
We set out once more to cover the com
paratively few miles that separate us from 
Ain-Hammam, the most recently occupied 
of all French outposts, and the fartherest 
point reached in that direction. Although 
it was only eight days previously that 
this strong position had been occupied, 
after a tough skirmish with the " dissi
dent ” tribesmen, the track from, Ain 
Leuh ad already been constructed bn its 
total length of nearly 20 miles. But here 
the country is not yet secure. Marauders 
hang about the brushwood-covered hills 
and snipe the convoys—and from time to 
time above the road we catch glimpnes of 
the troops stationed on the hillside to pro
tect our passage. Here it is a handful of 
Moroccan tirailleurs ; there ef red-cloaked 
Spahis; and here again soldiers of the 
Foreign Legion, or black Senegalese, or 
Frenchman of the Bataillon d’Afrique.

Below the high bill on which the i 
post of Ain Hamman is being constructed 
our motor cars stop and horses are mount
ed for the steep climb up through the 
trees and brushwood that clothe the 
mountain side; It is a scene of constant 
activity, for the crest of the hill is being 
transformed. Stone walls are springing 
up in every direction. Steep inclines are 
being levelled ; tracks and roads are being 
constructed; huts erected, with lime kilns 
and brickfields and all that is necessary 
for the improvisation of a strongly defend
ed position. Right and left trees are be
ing felled, and this wild, untouched, prim
eval spot never till eight days before 
trodden by European foot, and seen only 
at a distancé by European eyes, is being 
called upon to jjlay its part in the stirring 
history of the age—and become an out
post of the Great War.

Inside the Fort

S HANSDfliSAN’ME

v *h*"d 9f wM *”'An many a job o wore inithem old days we done together ;
I’ve stood my trick with Hans afloat an’ drunk with him ashore,
But—never no more, Han| Danà, my lad, Lord love you, never no more !

Total $833.55:hous-
Lewis Expenditures

For General Expenses of Club.
Rest Of Memorial for Professor 

Southwick’s Evening 
Professor South wick for 

Entertaining
Rev. Mr. Khuring’s Expenses 
Making Coffee for season 
Rent of Paul’s Hall for season’s 

meetings
Canada Food Board Receipe books 5.60 
" Beacon ” Co. for Penny cards 45.90 
Postage

- IIi!:;ible
date

ipany 1$8.00 IVs,
?

40.00 in4.80Hans Dans an’ me was shjpmat^once, we couldn’t ’elp- but be, - 
E’d shoved ’is bloomin’ nose in eVery ship as sailed the sea; 
ForflaB^fa sign for three pun’ ten when union rates was four.

But—never no more, Hans Dans, my lad, you bet yer, never no more j

Hans Dans an’ me was shipmates «
Why, shipmates still when war 
The truest pals a man can have-#|e them ’e’s fought beforq, 

But-never no more, Hrns Dan* my lad, d’ye get me, never no more !

Hans Dans an’ me was shipmat 
This'll be no foc’s'le big endos

15.00
Saluting the, Flag 

A blast of trumpets and every man' 
stands to the salute, all eyes fixed upon 
one point, where slowly descending inch 
by inch the glorions flag of France is be
ing lowered from the high flagstaff on 
which it has flown all day; for it is sun
set. A little above us stand a group of 
Moroccan tirailleurs, recently returned 
from France, outlined like statutes of 
bronze against the sulphur sky. They 
had seen the French flag flying at Verdun,

--

too. The clouds that drove them to 
abandon France for Africa are left far be
hind to-day, and their sins are forgotten 
and forgiven. The Senegalese, too, black 
as the blackest night—and the Legion, 
with its exiled Germans and others, and, 
yet others still. Of different races, of 
different religions, they stand, here singly, 
there in groups, saluting the flag of the 
country they all so admirably serve.
Morning after morning—many for long 
years—they and their companions of the 
past have seen it unfurled, and evening 
after evening have seen it lowered—ex
cept such as between morning and even
ing have given their lives for it—and even 
those it covers with its folds till the earth 
receives them—and death is very near iff 
the outposts of Morocco.

For those few minutes—so short and 
yet so vital—all personal things are for
gotten, and the dusky negro, and bronzed 
Moroccan, and the pale northerner, bound 
by a tie that is all-absorbing, are united 
in a spirit of emotion and devoted loyalty 
to the wonderful flag of France and all it 
stands for in the world to-day.—Walter 
Harris, in The Times, London.

21.00>1.
svery

P- crew
Iice, an’ if ’e’d fought us cleanay .14aFriJ dope might Hans in’ me ’ave been ;

Total $130.44
inlicks.

It 11 
12.00

For Patriotic Work. 
Christmas Dinners for 26th 

New Brunswick R%. 
National Young Women’s 
, • Chri^aff Associ^ion ,

I.
jew—‘but long’s I sail the sea 
’old Hans Dans an’ me, 
t’t wipe out Hare’s score

ig at $25.00

•“ 50 55

I
tAn’ all the seas an’ all the yât

Bther
nday -;a||. a

bow above the water-line, picked up the 
survivors and stood by all night hunting 
for others. When daylight came she 
abandoned the search and resumed her 
voyage.

$655.99 There were few details, in a brief dis- 
177.56 patch upon which the Navy Department 

to day based an announcement of the 
disaster, and the date was not given.

The American steamship Herman 
Frasch was owned by .the Union Sulphur 
Company and formerly plied between 
New York and Freeport, Tex. The tank
er George G. Henry, with which she colid- 
ed, is owned by the Petroleum Transport 
Company.

Fund for Towii ”
Navy League Fund per Mrs. 

E. A. Smith

No, never no more, Hans Daiti, my Id, so ’elp me, never no more ! 

Cicely Fox-Smith, m Pnnch.
■

H.
400.00Holy

1st
Total for Patriotic Work $525.55 
Total for General Expenses 130.44

Total Expenditure 
Cash on Hand
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Thrift is the surest rudder in
$833.55this time of national peril ;m.

Annie L. Richardson 
Treasurer
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Fuel Saved is Fuel Made 
“Save until it Hurts”
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*VE seen her, I've seen her 
Beneath an. apple tree ;

The minute that I saw her there 
With Stars and dewdrops in her hair 

I knew it must be she.
She’s sitting on a dragon-fly 

All shining green and gold ;
The dragon-fly goes circling round 
A little way above the ground—

She isn’t taking hold.

I’ve seen her, I’ve seen her,
I never, never knew 

That anything could be so sweet ;
She has the tiniest hands and feet, 

Her wings are very blue.
She holds her little head like this 

Because she is a queen ;
11 can’t describe it all m words)
She’s throwing kisses to the birds 

And laughing in between.

I -------Madrid, Oct, 4th. —The Spanish
steamer Francoli has been torpedoed by 
a German submarine, according to an 
announcement made by the Minister of 
Marine. The Francoli was an iron 
steamer of 1,241 tons. She was built in 
1865 and was 236 feet long. Her home 
port was Barcelona 

Madrid, Oct. 5th.—Dispatches received 
here say that 25 survivors from the tor
pedoed Spanish steamer Francoli have 
been landed at Alicante. The survivors 
told the Maritime Perfect that the sub
marine emerged and began shelling the 
Francoli without warning. The 
succeeded in leaving the steamer on a

in*

* :
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lecture in( St. John at an early date. It 
was moved by Miss Richardson, and 
seconded by Mrs, Hanson, that the Club 
engage this lady to lecture in St. An
drews. 1 " •

Elliot, MissH. O’Neill, Mrs. Babbitt, Miss, 
Carrie Rigby, Mrs. Stickney, Mrs. Theo
dore Holmes, Mrs. Stevenson, Miss Bessie 
Thompson, Miss Alice Anderson, and 
Miss Bessie Wren.

4 SI. ANDREWS WODEN’S
CANADIAN CLUB crewli-

>;l
-Mrs. Andrews then spoke of the waste raft.A vote of thanks and appreciation was 

paper scheme. Owing to the kindness ef I tendered Mrs. Andrews and Miss Rich- 
Mrs. Coughey, a great amount has been ardaon, for their untiring efforts in behalf 
collected during the summer, and she. of the Club. - 
hopes soon to bgve a carload ready to'
.ship!

The matter of registration was taken 
up. Any organization, in order to collect 
money for patriotic work, must be regist
ered. The matter was left until further 
Mermation could be secured

A number of Food Board books had 
been revised, to be placed in the homes 
of the town. These were distributed..

Mrs. Andrews stated that Mr. Hayter 
Reed had donated the vegetables from 
his garden to the .Club. These are to be 
soy and the money used for patriotic 
work. Moved by Mrs. Lamb, seconded 
by Mrp. B. Hanson, that the thanks of 
die Club be extended to Mr. ReftTfbr 
his kindness. Carried.

An offer had been received for the] 
cards left from the "Yard of Peonies"! 
scheme. It was moved by Mrs. Hanson, 
seconded by Mrs. Odell, that these be

the
The sixth annual meeting of the 

Women’s Canadian Club was held in 
Memorial Hall, on Thursday afternon, 
Oct. 3rd, the president in the chair.

■SB&sj&ras.
the finances for the year, which is print
ed in full in this paper. This report was 
accepted.

Mrs. Andrews then gave her president
ial address. In this she spoke of the 
great struggle in which our country is 
engaged, and of the need of continued 
earnest work in the Canadian .Club. We 
should not look for pleasure, and should 
consider any sacrifice, that'we are called 
upon to make, small compared with what 
our boys are doing for us.

The election of officers then took place, 
and the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—

Hon. Pres^ Mrs. R. A. Stuart.
Pres., Mrs. Fred Andrews.
1st Vies Pres., Mrs. C. S. Everett : '
2nd Vice Pres., Mrs. Thos. Coughey.
3rd Vice Pres., Mrs. Amos.
Treasurer, Miss A. L. Richardson.
Corresponding Secty., Mrs. b. Han

son.

in A few minutes later a French convoy 
appeared and the submarine directed its 
fire against the French boats. These 
vessels replied vigorously, whereupon the 
submarine rapidly disappeared.

e.
In
:b / With the arrival of General Lyautey, 

Resident-General 
Chief in Morocco, aft work ceases. Trum
pets sound, guards of honor are formed, 
and for a few minutes all is pomp and 
circumstance. Then the horses in turn 
are left behind, and we clamber on foot 
to the narrow summit, where a fort .is 
constructed, the walls of which, of solid 
stone, have already risen a yard from the 
ground. On the email level

t (ti The sympathy sf the mating wa^ex- *«en her, I’ve seen her— 
tended to the former Secretary, Miss I simply ran and ran-,y
Wren, for the loss she had sustained in Put down your sewing quickly, please, 
thé death of her mother. Also, to Mrs. Let’s hurry to the orchard trees 
Rowland, and Mrs. J. D. Grimmer, for As softly as we can.

I felt J couldn’t stay.
I wanted you to see her too— *
But eh, whatever shall we do .

If she has flown away ?
—Rose Fylkman, in Punch.

Vl 5 and Commander-in-tor
:b

Y1 BUCK'S HARBOR, N. B.
their great loss. Oct. 9.

Mr. Harry Simpson, of Lord’s Cove, 
was a visitor here on Tuesday last.

Miss Irene Trecarten visite^ her aunt, 
Mrs. McDowell, of Pennfield, 'on Sunday.

’ The stork arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mr. Whittier on Tuesday last and 
left a baby boy. r

Carroll Barker narrowly escaped fatal 
injuries on Friday, being cuught in the 
engine at No 2. factory, fortunately no 
bones were broken but he received a bad 
shaking up.

A'large number are on the side-list here • 
at present.

• The school has dosed here as a proven-, 
tive measure against the spread of in
fluenza. ;V -■v V; . ...ut,* ;: . "" :* ■ 5f

The executive committee was request
ed to meet at the Anchorage on Tuesday 
afternoon, Oct 8th, at 3.30 o’clock. 
Meeting adjourned.6 ....... within

the enclosure are troops—Moroccan tirail
leurs, freshly returned from France, bear
ing the envied "fourragère” and many 
medals. In the centre is a little line of 
officers and men, drawn up to receive 
from the hands of the Representatives of 
the French Republic in Morocco the re* 
ward| of good service. On the breast of 
each General Lyautey pins the coveted 
Cross or the well-worn medal. To one 
and all he speaks a few words of con
gratulation. Above waves the tricolor 
flag of France, visible for miles round 
from the cedar-dad mountain tops.

LOTTIE E. RIGBY, 
Recording Secty. nmnr

V
THE RED CROSS SOCIETY

Oct 8th, 1918.
The Executive Committee of thé 

Women’s Canadian Club met at the 
Anchorage. - ^ ' ' "
- A letter was read by the President con
taining suggestions for soldier's boxes, ..

A letter was also read from Mrs. Kuh- 
ringof St. JtAn, stating that Miea Van 
der Flier could lecture for the Canadian 
Club at St. Andrews at an early date, It 
was necessary to refuse this offer on re
count of the restrictions at present placed 
on ffttbUc gatherings. <j V.

The following committees were then

The President gratefully acknowledges 
gifts as follows:—from Mrs. John Pea 
cock, $3.00; from two friends, $6.00 'M

S:
we*-

Are you saving for Victory Bonds ?
.

•old. Carried. r.®1
It was moved by Mrs. Odell, seconded 

by Mrs. Keay, that the Qub send $100 to 
the Field Comforts Association. Carried. 
Moved by Miss Wren, seconded by Mrs. 
Odell, that this money be used for lonely 
soldiers. Carried.

The President then spoke of Mrs. Van 
der Flier who 'is to givé an interesting

It was a portly but very polite person 
who sat next to Jones in a railway station. 
"Pardon me,” said he to Jones, "but what 
would you say if I aat on your hat?” 
"Suppose you tit on it and then ask me,"

"I

* Secty., Mrs. R. D. Rigby, 
members of the executive

Some people are leaving the village for 
their several homes a» the cold weather 
approaches.

The moving pictures have dosed done 
until further notice. -

m
The work of the day has ceased. The 

men of many races lie resting in the cod 
of the afternoon, fatigued with their 
‘■bore. The still air is broken fay the

nI -Mrs. Horsnell, Mrs. E. A. 
Cockburn, Mrs. Keay, Mrs. O’Neill, Mrs. 
Chas. Mallory, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs

rFjPQ&rï'itf'? - ■* t :.1 ,«

IS /did,”sarcastically suggested Jones, 
said the portly person, imperturbably.— 
Judge. ■■ / - • * ste ■' '[■ *'■PPj
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his uncle William. The young man who 
is but sixteen years of age is in khaki. '*

James McCormick Jr., of St. Stephen, is 
here this week on a business trip.

Miss Blair and Miss Branscomb, of S;t. 
Stephen, were week-end guests of Mrs. T.
R. Kent. _

Miss Ethel MacNichot, who spent the [V 
summer months in town, leaves for Bos
ton this week.

Miss LilliaOkHickey, who left here xfor 
Boston a few weeks ago, has recovered 
from a severe attack of influenza.

Edw. O’Neill, manager of the B’way 
theatre, is confined to his house with] an ■> 
attack of neuralagîà.

r
i

Thrift is the Maker, 
of Character

■ _ -

V

©Thrift is patriotic at this time. 
It is more—it is evidence of prac
tical common sense, sound judg
ment and prudence, because it 
shows you ape willing to make 
present sacrifice for future com
petence.

This Bank yvill gladly open a Savings 
Account for you, and deposits may be made 
by mail or in person.

>-■$-«
/
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I Up-River Doings

St. Stephen» N. B„ Oct., 9. 
Rev. W. W. Malcom, pastor of {Jthe 

Presbyterian church ip St. Stephen, has 
returned from Charlottetown, P. E. I.

A
Æi /t < i

I I f
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* ■i
/-Miss Bessie Budd has gone to Bostop 

to care for soldiers ill with the /pryrailing 
influenza, and is on duty as a trained 
nurse in the New England Baptist Hos
pital. 1’

Mrs. George W. Daniel, of Calais, has 
been very ill for several days with an at
tack of the prevailing influenza, but is 
reported to be recovering, much to the 
joy of her husband and friends.

» ->—THE - )"r

Bank of Nova Scotia B»-
”x "•

iff'•f
> G. W. BABBITT With Acknowledgments to Luke Fildes, R.A.Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 

Reeerve Fund . 12,000,000
. . 1M,000,000
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PO every home there comes a time when every thought, 
A every hope, every prayer for the future centres on the

A
f ; Mr. and Mrs. Brown have moved from 

the Ledge, and are residing on Union 
Street, St. Stephen.

Sergt. Karl Vroom and his bride have 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. VroomZ-

' ' . ; x
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doten, of Water- 

town, Me.i aré visiting Calais friends.

Miss Edith M. Newnham, daughter of 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, of St. Steph
en, who is attached to the Nurses Unit of 
the United States Army, is now at Camp 
Devens caring for soldiers stricken with 
the Spanish influenza. There are six 
hundred nurses in the camp ministering 
to sick lads.

Miss Blanche Haines has been visiting 
St. George friends. *

Rev. Percy Cotton, the new rector for 
Trinity, held service for the first time on 
Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williamson have 
returned from a pleasant visit in Portland, 
Me.

tf-iâr

recovery of one loved one. In that hour of anguish, 
means to recovery is sought—the highest medical skill, trained 
nurses, costly treatment. Does the price matter ?

It may be so great as to stagger 
the imagination—a' sum beyond 
tne possible.

But does anyone ask, “Can we 
do it?” Money or no money, they 
do it. And somehow they pay.

It may mean doing without 
things'they think tl^y need. It 
may mean privations, sacrifices, 
hardships. They mâke unbeliev
able savings, they achieve the 
impossible, but they get the money 
to pay.

every
=I

BUCK’S HARBOR, N. B> they had arrived at noon. The boat was 
towed home and the occupants are none 
the worse for their night on the Bay in an 
open boat driven by the wind and tide.

Lome Paul, who has been employed 
here during the summer, left to-day for 
his home in Boston.

Mrs. David Johnson still remain# very

1'« - ' Oct. 2.
Mrs. McDowell, of Pennfield, visited 

friends in town on Saturday.

The second load of coal is being dis
charged here to-day for Messrs. Connors 
Bros.

would pinch himself to relieve the - 
sufferings of a loved one at home; 
and surely he would not pinch 
less for our fighting brothers in 
F rance.

Without suffering actual priva
tions, nearly every family in-Can
ada can reduce its standard of 
living, can practice reasonable ' 
thrift, can make cheerful sacrifice 
to enrich the life-blood of the 
nation.

\ t

You who read this, get out 
pencil and paper NOW. Set 
down the items of your living 
expense. Surely you Will find 
some items there you can do with
out.

I

Those, visiting their homes on Deer 
Island on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ver
non Calder, and Miss Verna Barker and 
her two brothèrs, Charles and Carroll.

Mr. Bibber Stuart made a business trip 
to St. George on Monday.

Mrs. Howard Trecarten and son, Law
rence, are visiting friends in Pennfield.

Miss J. A. Hooper was called away 
-quite suddenly to attend her sister, Miss 
Lilia Hooper, who is ill at Back Bay.

I ill.

Mrs. Hayward Sparks is slightly im
proved in health.

The weir fishermen are stripping their 
weirs, The greater part of them did not 
pay for the labor upon them.

Mrs. R. A. Cross, of St. George, is visit
ing friends here.

Edmund O’Brien has moved his family 
into his new house.

< • x

7

Owing to the unusual heavy frosts of 
late the people of this place will not be 

with the necessary vegetables 
country, especially pumpkins

ST. GEORGE, N. B. + ♦ ♦

To-day in this critical period of 
our nationhood, there is impera
tive need for MONEY—vast sums 
of money. Only one way now 
remains to obtain it.

The- nation must save, every 
community, every family,) every 
individual Canadian must save>

If anyone says “I cannot save” 
let him consider to what extent he

Mrs. Waide Randall, of Gloucester, 
Mass., is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles A Rose, in Calais, '

Dr. Frank I. Blair has returned from 
a hunting trjp in the vicinity of St^George. f 
Owing to the wet and dismal weather the 
genial doctor did not have his usual good 
luck in bringing down game.

Miss Grace Stevens is in Montreal 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Torrance.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks' Mills are en
joying camp life and hunting in the 
viciqity of Canoose.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reed, of Montreal, 
are visiting in St. Stephen, summoned 
here to attend the funeral service of Mrs. 
Reed’s brother, Charles Tarbox, who 
died in Winthrop, Mass., of the dread 
disease, Spanish influenza. The remains 
were brought to Calais for burial last 
Friday, and interred in the Calais Ceme
tery.

The family of Mr. Oscar Deakitifwhe 

reside over the C. P. R. dépôt in St. Steph
en, are all stricken with Spanish grippe; 
and very ill.

Miss Nellie Lyons, who has been 
victim of Spanish grippe, is reported to be 
touch better and improving.

Mr. W. F. Vroom has arrived from New 
York, and will in the future make his 
home in St. Stephen.

Mr. J. Ross Sedequest is recovering 
from a severe attack of grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rogers, of Brook
line, Mass., are at Grand Lake Stream to 
enjoy the Autumn fishing and hunting.

Miss Emma L. Martin has returned 
from a visit at Moore’s Mills.

Mrs. Helen Beard, of St. John, has been 
a recent visitor in Calais, the guest of 
Mrs. Mary Wellington.

Lieut- Harry F. Murchie, of the U. S. 
Flying Corps, has been spending a short 
furlough in Calais with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry'S. Murchie.

Mrs. H. B. Merriman, of New York 
City, has been a recent guest of Mrs. 
George J. Clarke,

Private Melville N. Deacon, who was 
wounded very severely in action in Frane 
several months ago, and has been in many 
different hospitals for treatment, arrived i 
home in St. Stephen last week, and is be- ] — 
ing most heartily greeted by his friends 
and all citizens.

Mr. and Mrs. William Thiçkeps, who 
have been visiting in Miltown, have re
turned to their home in Manchester, N.1

^supplied 
from tne 
Tor preserving. ,

Mr. Gerald Gardiner is enjoying a visit 
to his home in Deer Island.

A lumber-laden vessel is lying in haibor 
- waiting for favorable winds to proceed 

on her voyage.

A number of folk from Letite visited 
friends here on Sunday.

v Oct. 8.
Thé schools, picture houses, and church

es have been closed as a precautionary 
measure. While the town has so far es
caped the Spanish Influenza, a number of 
case» have been reported from nearby 
places.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Humphrey and 
family, of St. John, spent last week at 
Utopia at Captain Milliken’s well-known 
club house.

No"word has been received concerning 
the fate of Chas. Cawley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cawley, who was reported 
missing on Sept. 27th. Charlie was in 
the flying corps on the Western front and 
was a member of the bombing squad. He 
was well and favorably . known in his 
home town before enlisting in the 104th 
Battalion. It is perhaps possible that he 
may be a prisoner. The sympathy of the 
community goes out to the doubly strick
en parents, a younger son, Frank, having 
been desperately wounded a few weeks 
ago.

Determine to do without them. 1

Save your 
money so that you may be in a 
position to lend it to your country 
in its time of need.

Start TO-DAY.

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I. ;/
. Oct. 9.

Our schools are closed for an indefinite 
-period as a precautionary measure against 
Spanish influenza, so prevalent in other 
localities.

Several families in our community are 
on the sick-list,

Mrs. Henry Hooper and little son, Ray
mond, have returned from Mohannes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Leighton and Mr. 
Isaac Leighton, of Pembroke, Me., were 

''suddenly called here owing to the death 
of their sister, Mrs. Lindsay Wallace.

Coun. E. A. McNeill has returned from 
a brief business trip to St. John.

Some much needed repairs are being 
added to the public wharf at Cummings’ 
Cove bÿ Mëisfs. Edgar Cummings, Els- 
more Fountain, and Edgar Chaffey.

■ *
Published under the authority of the 

Minister of Finance of Canada.

==
of all lcmds, the Bijou theatre, and the^ 
public schools are closed for two weeks, 
hoping the dread Spanish grippe will nor 
spread, and at the end of the two weeks 
will have disappeared. At the time of 
the meeting the physicians reported only 
six cases of the disease, but there were 
several suffering from severe colds.

Mrs'. Hârold E. Seek is visiting relatives 
in Taymouth.

Mr. Edward Keyes, the veteran horse
man, is quite HI at his home on "Marks 
Street. ■

The Robinson Memorial Home is being 
renovated and improved, in many ways. 
A new bath room has been added, and 
the home wired for electric lights, and 
other things done for the comfort of the 
matron and nurses.

PRODIGAL WASTE
BY BIG EARNERSMrs. Dawes Gillmor left on Saturday to 

join her husband, Captain Dawes Gillmor, 
at St. Leonards.

Mr. Harry Epps, àf the Telephone staff, 
has recovered from a severe illness.

Miss Nelle Murray, who has been the 
guest of her brother, L. W. Murray, left 
for her home in Lowell, Mass., this week.

The K. of C. drive for funds for Army 
Huts was very successful, ovei; twelve 
hundred, dollars was collected.

Mrs. James Strbthard entertained a 
number of friends on Saturday evening 
in honor of the birthday of her guest, Miss 
Gertrude Wallace.

Miss Anna B. Sullivan, qf St. Stephen, 
is the guest of Mrs, D. Gillmor at Ben 
Laures.

Miss Edna Brown returned on Monday 
from a visit to the border towns.

a

War Prosperity has Led to Injudicious Spending. No 
Thought of Lean Years Ahead.

Side by side with a good deal of thrift, 
there is a good deal of thriftlessnes among 
us, just now. In the writer’s immediate 
neighbourhood in the east end of Toronto, 
jmd no doubt it is the same in other 
places, unthrift is quite as touch in evid
ence as is thrift.

It is surprising that this should be the 
case in this neighbourhood, for it is one in 
which, only the year before the first year 
of the war, the people, very d^ny df them, 
experienced the pinch of dire proverty. 
Work was scarce. Many who had bought 
their houses could not keep up the in
stalments, or pay the taxes due on them. 
Many Who lived in rented houses could 
not pay their rent. Yet, although this 
was only between four and five years ago, 
many of the people who suffered most 
have already forgotten that they then 
went hungry, and, in most cases almost 
starving. They don’t realize that what 
then was may be again. They don’t 
believe it. They think that the present 
boom—for wages are quite abnormally 
high—will last for ever.

Bought Two Cars

When it was "all in” he bought another. 
Yet this man will cadge for clothes for 
his children, and send his children to the 
school dentist.

Now when the call is for economy, 
many women, whose husbands are mak
ing big money, are outrageously extrava
gant in clothes. One of them in the same 
locality is so in love with fine clothes that 
she was seen wearing a silk dress when 
scrubbing the floor. Until her husband 
got his present $50 a week job, they had 
never had more than $20 a week to get 
along on. They have nothing saved (as 
she admits) and if the man was out of a 
job to-morrow, all they would have to 
show as resultant from their

\ *
BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.

Oct. 8.
The Beaver Harbor Branch of the 

Canadian Red Gross Society held its year
ly business meeting in the hall on Wed- 

- nesday evening Oct. 2. There was a very 
gook attendance. He ports from the 
different offitiers and committees where 
heard, which went to show that the 
Society had a successful year.

The aroohnt of money collected by the 
, Society during the year was $444.50, and
\here was expended $^3.73. $100 Was Postmaster McKenzie was confined to 
sfent to the Bntish Red Cross Fund $40 his house ^eral days last week with 
to the Halifax Relief Fund, and $100 to 
General Fund of the Provincial Branch.

During the year 80 lbs of yarn were 
bought at cost of $117.60, 42 yds. Towel- 

' ling and 40 yds. Butter Cloth. There 
was shipped to the Red Cross Dépôt, St.
John, 156 pairs socks, 10 .pyjama suits, 3 
dite, towels, 3 doz. face cloths, and 15 doz, 
handkerchiefs. To the boys of thè village 
nôw overseas a box containing a pair-of 
socks, and sardines, raisins, candy, etc., 
and to the hospitals this year 25 packed 

< stockings..
The officers for the coming year are 

Pres., Mrs. Melvin Eldridge ; Vice-Pres.f 
Mrs. Edgar Wadlin ; 2nd Vice-Pres. Mrs!
Nelson Wright ; Sec’y, Mrs. Êmery Paul ; 
and Treas.. Mrs, John F. Paul.

J'
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"De1 man dat never complains” said 
Uncle Eben, "mebbe ain’t- takin’ enough 
notice of whut’s goin’ on to make his 
opinions worth noticin’ nohow.”—Wash- 
ngton Star.

She—"I trust, Jack, dear, that our mar
riage will not be ’against your father’s 
will." Hè—"I’m sure I hope not. It 
would be mighty hard for us if he should 
change it .’’—Boston Transcript.

present
prosperity would be a quantity of partly- 
worn fine clothes. .

illness. During his absence Miss Julia 
McMullen assisted in the Post Office.

Mrs. Chas. McGrattan and her two 
children are visiting relatives in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elkin, Mr. a^f M 
Leon Keith, and Dr. S/C. Bonnell, of St. 
, ’ohn, were recent guests at Hillcrest.

,Dr. Blair, of St. Stephen, and T. R. 
Kent enjoyed a few days hunting this 
week. ^

Mrs. Jas. Bryden and Masters ,George 
and Stewart returned on Monday from- a 
two-weeks’ visit in St.. John.

Eating Their Earnings

Many families are literally' eating up 
their big earnings. One that I know will 
give $9.50 for a leg of lamb for Sunday 
dinner. The father takes to work for his 
lunch, sliced ham bought cooked at a store 
fdr which a big price is paid. The butcher 
who serves them says he could not begin 
to afford the expensive food they consume 
in large quantities.

War-time prosperity is just giving them 
a good time—for a time. _ What of the 
"fean years” that may be ahead ? In 
the cases mentioned, and they are typical 
of very many in this one neighbourhood 
no provision whatever is being made for 
them. ' k -

rs.

• «‘RSiT?- >i ij

INFLUENZA !
should be carefuily guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and

X
A certainHere is a concretepase. 

man who, four or five 'years ago, lacked 
food and all the necessaries of life, is to
day making big money in munitions. He 
is not putting by a cent. In^ghe three 
years and more during which he has been 
working on munitions, he has bought 
himself two cars. His first car didn’t last

.
H.1

Miss May Epps is visiting.friends in St. Mrs. Edgar G. Beer is visiting in Mon- 
treal.

Mrs. John Ryder has been a recent 
guest of Mrs. C. C. Whitlock m Calais.

At a meeting of the Board of Health 
on Saturday evening it was decided to 
close all places where nUritbers of people 
congregate or meet, so churches,

JOHNSON’S .
Anodyne UNIMENT

John.

t 1 Miss K. Lynott and Miss Etta Marshall
Much anxiety was felt by the friends of viaitcd the townaon Tuesday.

Waÿmhn Eldridge and Thos. Harvey on
* Friday night When they did hot return j Ç. B. Seelye, son of Rev. F. B. Seelys, is 
x ‘front fishing. A boat with four men on spending slew days in town the guest of

board started out on Saturday morning  ----------------------- -——---------- ^
and found them at Chance Harbor, where Meeid’s Liniment far sale everyweere.

■ long. He gave the poor thing no rest.for the nose and throat with an occasional 
dose taken internally may safeguard you from 
serious results and halt the evil in its first 
stage. 'This famous old physician’s pre-Ï Try a BEACON Adv. For ResultsENEMY TO GERMSlx societies
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^ 'j'11®' | .'sâ^^SSSfiSËS
i 1,11(1 f" ber surprise found him exhibit

ing every evidence of discomposure.
, "Stupid of me." he muttered in. apol- 

- ,r _ x , ; ! <>«7. “Oets on one’s nerves, you know.
' I ahaaama P * i Awesome and ail that sort of thin*

Lonesome i iova : ,, sdk w ,b «•* «an,.-LVIIVOVIIIV W?v : ■ -Fear nothing.’; said .lax. "The star
1 ! f”n'ete resPond to the master will of 

, , him who comprehends them. Madam, 
< ’» ' ; 1 the date, year, month and toy of your

, birth, if you please ?”
“March 15, 1889." replied Mrs Blair.

Z Propelled by an unseen force, a celes- 
I tial 8lQbe mounted on a nickeled stand- 
X . »rd, rolled forth.

spun it with 
Z and more

“Only tbe last one,” . , j looking document The note l**gan
"Brip* it to roe.", : ‘Esteemed sir,' concluded "Yours re
Obediently as an Intimidated cjbild. ! morsefully" and set forth in somewhat 

the astrologer left the room, presently Î exotic language that the writer, fear 
returning with a plain sheet of paper ng a lapse of courage that might 
with handwriting on one side. fuse his narrative when he should

IVitb drooping head and chin rome to gfVe it. had "taken 
a twitch the master of stars stood 
studying Mrs. Blair and Kent vaille 
they read the letter together. It Was 
In two handwritings, the date, a 
and body of the letter being in a clear 
ruunffig cbarhcter, while the signataire.
“Astra-ea," was In very fine, minute, 
detached lettering. The notf read:

All Is now ready. You are but to carry 
out our arrangements implicitly. The 
place Is known to you. There can be no 
difficulty in your finding It. At two hours 
after sundown of July the 6th we shall be 
,t»*re. Our ship wHl be in waiting. All 
will be as before. Fall me not. Four re
ward shall be greater than you dream.

ASTRAEA.
Kent folded and pocketed the letter.
"Had you ever been to this place be

fore?" Kent asked of jax.
"No.”
"Then how did you expect to find

tigt around her neck. The stones were ind jumping around her ae she ram,
>lk£ soft pink fires. I had not ever That was an awful night fuB of awful
*een any like them before, and I styod citings. But the one worst sight of *11
-.here trying to figure whether they -worse even than the finding of her 

con were rubies aud how much they might .fterward-was that mad figure leap- 
•** Worth While i was, wondering iug.over the broken ground toward the

pen in tbent it she half turned, and 1 got my .||ff a .Âge « i.-m m„ hrLti towotod STTî '£ Si ^fting aDd 5lSh^0k a* beF f®Ce 'for her scream when she weSt over 1
would the recipient kindly pardon She was younger than 1 bad reckon- never heard It
naste?” Therewith twenty-one typed ad on and not bad to look at. but -But I heard something else' 1
9ao*L • , .. . QUVeu: alHJlU hw Jvurd « man s voice. It was clear aud

Quite enough, said Chester Kent »tnick me all wrong-gave me a sort 3tPon„ and hi h Tb was/death in
ind dived into the mrbid flood of >f ogty shiver. Another thing struck o , mil von Mr Kent i,
words. And behold1 As-tie turned, so -ne all right, though That was that ' ,,.,.,.7? J,
» speak, the corner of the narrative toe bad Jewels on pretty much all her rh . °crl Then tiLi, *** t %
he current became suddenly clear. Sngere. In one of my letters to her 1 „nlp 7,"®^ °f

The reader ran through it with In rave her a hint about that-told her , .. ‘”d gravel down the face
.•reasing absorption. Preston Jax. chat gems gave the stars a stronger ..L? J nat W8S «'•
whose real name was John Preston, aold on the wearer, and she had taken eyond me the gronnd rose. I raw
tad, after a rebellious boyhood, run t ail In. She certainly was an easy up on„*1' 11 «ave me a bluer view of
tway to sea, lived two years before subject. the lbff t0,J- 1 thought sure 1 would
he mast picked up a smattering of “A bundle done up in paper wae on tPe maD who bad cried out from 
education, been assistant and capper toe ground near ber. I ducked back. there" a si«bt of him! Nothing
'or a magnetic dealer and bad finally very still, and got into my robe. The moved in tbe moonlight. I thought
formulated a system of astrological irrangement in her letter was tor me I be must have gone over the cliff too.
prophecy that won him a slow but in to whistle when 1 got there. 1 whis- ! 1 threw ra>self down aud buried my
Teasing renown. Jed. She straightened up. race-

“This Astraea affair looked good “ ‘Oome.' she said. J am waiting.' "How long 1 lay on the ground 1 do
from the first.” So began Preston “Her voice was rather deep «»* soft. u« know. A wisp of cloud bad blot-
fax’s confession, as beheaded and But it wasn't a pleasant softness. out the woman’s star, now, and by 
stripped down by its editor. “It looked Some way i did not like it guy better tout I knew sue was dead But the

„ Th _een,. ! Ute one of the bpst, Ypu could smell than I liked her looks. I stepped out m<x>D wa« shining high, it gave the
gL-„ ? noney in It with half a nose. Her first into the open and gave her the grand dght enough to see my way into the

Ü.&TOwl,tA.ii K-i-„ «« „ etter came in oh a Monday. Ï recollect bo#. ^ ' guüy. and 1 stumbled and slid down
" ng Irene, my assistant bad put the red “ The master of the stars, at your through to the beach.

“Tou ts eot l ?encU on. 11 when she sorted out the rommand,’ 1 raid. "1 found her body right away «
most avptV i-ttor tifJr ”al1 10 show 11 was something Special. “ Too are not as 1 expected to see ‘«J with the bead against a rock. Bat
S tZ ïhiLTLn’t Bnt don,t her into this. Professor yon.’ she said. there was no sign of the man s body,
smnd M ^ Kent If yon do it’s all off. jewels and “That was a «ticket. It,Aftight mean the man who bad yelled. I felt that
^ to We “f,6? UL Irene has always been for the moat anything. I took a chance. before I went away from there > must

f 7jLther" -a^be ,traight star business and forecast ’“Oh, well/ I said. *we all change,’ conceal the kuse of her death arid
^ o ^ 1 ' <ameend do extras or side lines. Be- “l\. went 'We change as Hfe everything about It that 1 could. If «B

rr a' Sometimes sbt ddes. we were married last week. changes,’ she said. They never found 1 waa known how she was killed they
^ ?“*/" “She quoted poetry, swell poetry, fo^jlid fheyr { would be more likely to suspect me.

Hermann. Right up to the time I saw First off she signed herself An Adept' “From the Way she said it 1 saw she 1 “1 went back and got the roue. 1
her on the heights 1 was ,afraid she I gave her the Personal No. 3 and fol- expected me to say ‘No.’ Bo I raid'No.' 
was taking me for somebody else and lowed it up with the Special Frihndly “ That was .left for. m» to return 
that the whole game would be queer No. 5. Irene never liked that No 5 an® do,’ she went on with a kind of 
ed as soon as uçe rame face to face."

e
of1

:: ' • **

:: Samuel Hopkins Aiams S:.

The starmaster 
to a practised hand. Slowly 
slowly It turned until, as it 

cdme to a stop, a ray of light mysteri
ously appearing, focused on a constel
lation.

Copyright. 1912, by the Bobbe-Merrill
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CHAPTER XVII.
The Master of Stare. , uv______

ÜLY 5.” remarked Kent with his ’ , star"’ declared the
lids dropped over the keen gara ^ how toe aural light
of his eyes. "It was the follow
ing morning that the unknown

( >

f J “Oh, I say!” murmured he of the 
monocle. ‘/Weird, you know! Quite 
gets on one's nerves. Quite”—

...... D, i . , . “Sh-h-h-h!” reproved Preston Jax.
Matjorle Blairs face showed no com- "Silence is the fitting medium of the 

prehension. “1 have heard nothing of , hlghèr stellar mysteries. Madam y<
. v I. «IV." She replied. ' >| life is a pathway between happto,
"t*ul to*»* toe tgilt.cqme to yobr j and ÉHef -Lties. like a speeding com 

«are of a strange woman found at hfs crossed it here. Happiness, ll_
Lonesome Cove?" i" the soft moon glow, has beamed upon

Wait though. After the fu- and will again beam, in fuller ef
fulgence."

Wjtb beautifully modulated intona
tions he proceeded, vyhile one of his 

“Your necklace »vas taken from that visitors regarded hiin with awe struck 
body.” reverence, and the. other waited witit

Her eyes grew wide. “Was she the Patience— but,unimpressed, so the ora- 
thlef?" she asked eagerly. tor Celt, by hfs gift». His voice sank.

The person who took the necklace ^ deep toDed ««dations into silence, 
from the body is the otoe for,whom 1 Tbtra7 winked out Then the woman

yos teîîrCmen!n a^worè^how y^£ hu*

b.^ met his deato ? Tour father-in- "Netting teWdden from Thi^tera- 
law gave you te understand, did he declared thslr m»«rer
reledtvrithWilfifh Blair “?et ^Ild qd4t- «ta, madam?” (Kent had let this much

lowed?”
“How shall I ever free myself from

the consciousness of my own part in Unhappy, indeed would be the omen itr she shuddered. "Don’t-don’t speak lf ySft loat pne of those gems^’ (He 
of tt again. I can't bear it” was fishing and cameTr^Td towa^

,Ton wen t have to very long," Kent her almost brushing Kent) 
assured her. “Let us get back to the “But I ray,” cried Kent in apparent-
leWe,lLJj^>,7eUld b?eWllllfg *° make uncontrollable agitation; “did your yon put yourself in my hands unre- 
a considerable sacrifice to recover stars tell you that she bad lost some servedly ”
them?” 7 Tell me, is that how you “What else can I do?” cried Preston

knew?* jax Then, blame if it didn’t slip out
In his eagerness he caught at the -Nothine- that Wmii«t he Bn she wasn’t married at all! I lost that Package and took out a coil of rope. ma” who shouted as she fell from the

astrologer’s arm, the right one, and hia do not ^ , hB], t ® ® letter. It was kind of endearing. 11 was this gray-white rope., sort of cliff and who went away and did not
Drawing a newspaper page from his long fingers, gathering in the ample f MarHnÂnie r y ° S,° i! Irene Pnt nP a howl. It was getting clothesline, and it looked strong,

pocket Kent indicated an advertise- fo:da of the gown, pressed nervously ,]n rLaC^ m o,, too personal for her taste. 1 told her “ ‘What now?’ I asked her.
ment outlined in blue pencil. It was upon toe wrist Preston Jax winced T y‘ , ®’ Mrs" “ alr I would cut It out Then I gave my “ ‘To b,nd us together," she said
elaborately displayed as follows: away. All toe excited vapidity passed cho,, P*ay’ and we swell lady another address and wrote ‘Close, close together, and then the CHAPTER XIX

from Kent’s speech at once. her for a picture. Nothing doing. But Plunge! This time there shall be no In th. Whit. Room.
“The jewels which this ladv has _In toe taxi Marjorie Blair turned to she began to hint around at a meeting, failure. They shall not find one of us „ . NV. . . ,

lost” he said very quietly “are a set KeDt „ Y?U are a very wonderful One day a letter came with a hundred without the other. You are not afraid?’ ANN„U L ^ 
of unique rose to^Jes I thoneht-in P61"8011’ she ««d-Kent shook his dollar bill In it Loose, too. Just like “Afraid! My neck was bristling. | Z\ ®y rie, Martmdale Centra:
fact I felt that yon could with ot i head_“and- 1 thlnk- a very kind qne." you or me might send a two cent “‘Go sl°w,’ I said, thinking mighty 1 \ to3®1 571 and 8“d UP *»»«■
tact, reit that you could, with ot stamp. ‘For expenses,' she wrote, and bard.. ‘1 don’t quite see the point of ! , chairs. Chester Kent ”

l was to come at once. Our souls had this.’ * Now, I wonder what that might
returned to recognize and join each "Didn't I curse myself for not re mean?” mused the day clerk of the 
other, she said Here is the only part member!ng what 1 had written her? Eyrie as he read the telegram through 
of the letter I could dig up from the No clew, except that the poor soul was f°r the second time. “Convention th 
wastebasket." plumb dippy—too dippy for me to mar- toe room of mystery, maybe?”

Here a page was pasted upon the ^ ®t any price. It wouldn’t have held Nor did toe personnel Of the visitors 
document to the courts. Yet there might have who, in the course of the late afte*-

" ‘You have pointed out to me that been $5.000 of diamonds on her. 1 n°°n. arrived with requests to be
our stars, swinging in mighty circles, suppose she felt me weakening. shown to 571 serve to efface tin, tnv
are rushing on to a joint climax. To- * ‘Yon dare to break oar pact?1 she pression. First came the sheriff frflpa 
getter we may force open the doors says in a voice like a woman on the Annalaka. He was followed by a ma» 
to the past and sway the world as we stage. Then she changed and spdke of unmistakable African derivation, 
sought to do in bygone days.’ very gently. ’You are looking at these, who gave the name of Jim and decllia-

“And so on and cetera," continued gewgaws,’ she said and took a dia ®d to identify himself more specific* 
the narrative. “Well, of course, she mond circlet from her' finger. ‘What hr- While the clerk was endeavoring; 
was nutty—that is. about the star busi- do these count for?' And she put it in with signal lack of success, to pump 
ness. But that don't prove anything, my hand. Another ring dropped at blm. Lawyer Adam Bain arrived and 
The dippiest star chaser I ever worked my feet Mind, she was giving them 80 emphatically vouched for his prods- 
was the head of a department In one to me. These are as nothing compar- cesser as to leave the desk lord no for- 
of the big stores, and the fiercest little ed to what we shall have,’ she went fher excuse for obstructive tactic* 
business woman in business hours you on, ‘after the plunge. Wait!’
ever knew. That was the letter she “She had dropped the rope, and nos came in with a woman heavily velljpd 
first called me Hermann in and signed she went into her paper parcel again. and was deferentially conducted aleSfc 
Astraea to. Said there Was no use pro- kneeling at my side. I had stooped to Finally Chester) Kent himself appaw* 
tending to conceal her identity any look for the fallen ring when I felt ®d« accompanied by Sedgwick and • 
longer from me. Seemed to think 1 her hand slide up my wrist and then a third man unknown to the clerk pom- 
knew all abolit it That jarred me quick little snap of something cold and Pously arrayed to frock coat and silk 
some. And, with the' change of writ- close. A bracelet 1 thought And it bat and characterized by a painfully 
ing to the signature. It .all looked prêt- was a bracelet! twitching chin.
ty . queer. Ton remember the last let- ‘“Forever! Together!' she said and “Who’ have come?” Kent asked to*
ter,with the copperplate writing name stood np beside me. chained to me by derk.
at the bottom ? Well,, they all came the handcuffs she had slipped on my That functionary ran over the list
that way after this; the body of the right wrist and her left “We shall not need to OT1 ice water,
letter Very bold and careless: signature “‘How much to let me off?’ I asked «tationery, casual messages, <-rH-g 
written in an entirely different band. aa soon as I could get breath. You cards or any other form of espionàgé," 

But hundred dollar bills loose In let- see, It flashed on me that It was a po- aald Kent He led Ida companies* fi* 
ters mean a big stake. I wrote her 1 lice trap. Her nett words put me on. " the elevator, 
would come, and I signed it ‘Her- “ The stars! The stars!' she whisper Sedgwick put a hand on Uk « 
mann,' just to play up to her lead. ed. ‘See ours—how they light our path- “The woman with BlalrF* he askei 
Irene got on and threw a fit She said ‘way across the sea. the sea that awaits <«r his breath.
her woman’s Intuition told her there aa!’ Kent nodded. “I rather hoped tiMt
was danger in It Truth is. she was “More breath came back to me. It wouldn’t come,” he —Ml 
stuck on me herself, and 1 was on her. wasn’t a trap, then. She waa only a ™lght better have told her, a* far 
but we did not find It out until after crazy woman that I had to get rid of. la knows." 
the crash. So 1 was all for prying I looked down at the handcuff, it was “Then he dqean’t know all?”
Astraea loose from her money If I bad of iron and had dull rusted edges. A “No. And perhaps she would be e* 
to manÿ her to do it She wrote some hammer would have made short work tent with nothing else. It te her 
slush about the one desperate plunge of It but I did not have any hammer A6d she to a brave woman to MarjflM* 
together and then the glory that wap 1 did not even have a stone. There ' Blair, as Jax here «n 
to be ours. That looked like marriage would be stones in the broken land have seen her under fire,” 
to toe. beyond the thicket I thought I raw “She to that,” confirmed the

“You saw the last letter. It had me * „ with the twitching chin,
rattled, but not rattled enough to quit ..w*8’ , 8 ®°‘ I,aald" v “This, then, to toe final nlaar uni”
There-was a map in it of the place for .. .tf® 8et uut: A1. 0,6 J*1*® of toe eskefi Sedgwick, 
the meeting. That was plain enough. t“lcket waa a flattish rock with small “Final slid complete,”
But the ‘our1 and we’ business in it ’î?”®6. “f.1"*1.. Bere, Lp'^®dd6d to Greetings among the tittle great H 
bothered me. It looked a bit like a J tei11 with my right wrist across the white hung room, So atrangtovthird person. 1 bad pot heard any- up* cobblestone ^IaSÛJ thZ togüT”
thing about any third person. What is ft 6 ^ i”,1 Ctaek oaat of the haad of

She looked at him with her straight ^"KkflfAhere^was aire ou told®' Were at throat They WttiT Then 
fearless, wistful feiance. ™ “,d ! ,, 8 any ®at?lder 1 knew tt was a fight for my life.

“That it should have bee- my bus- ^ ^S Then I out ^ n®rt th,n* 1 clearly
tofnd Who gave 6 the toing most pro-< £t robl in a bai aud bTuJhf a ah* was quiet on the ground and I was

î&ssysist-;ffel feSlfeœffi
ope* and I was free. 1 caught a 
glimpse of blood on ber temple. I 
suppose I bad hit her there with the 
stone. She looked dead.

“All 1 wanted was to think-to think 
-to think. 1 was pretty much dotty.
I guess. ' .

“While I was trying to think she 
came alive. She was on her feet be 
ft*» 1 kBew 11 a”d off #U dead ^
The broken handcuff went jerking

body was found on the beach near 
Mr - near the Nook."

“Site Sent me a map. I lost it—that 
night.”

S
“What about the ship?" 

'-*9 wtoh you’d te

‘ “And
re?"was,“No.

ueral one of thi cousins b^an to 
igeak of a mystery, and Mr. Blair shut 
Mm off."

S5!l

got, an old grating from the shore. 1 
dragged the body into the sea and let

E>sF* ür? • ErSr^EE-'y
«*»} ® a®,W8papei',» toew it was . mà8è me k marderer.
your soul calling to mine across the 
ages, “Our boat Is at the shore.

“In that last letter she mentioned 
a ship. And, now. here was this boat 
business «Afterward 1 looked for à ,
Sign of either, but could not find any I 1 0D *** coat and sunk my rebe, 
I thought perhaps it would explain 111 a creek and got myself to toe raft 
the other part of the ‘we’ and ‘our.’) road ■tat,wn toT a morning train.
If I was going to elope by sea I want- | when f «ot borne 1 married Irene, 
ed to know it, and 1 said as much. j and 1 am through with the crooke&l

“ ‘Are you steadfast?" she asked. | work forever This is toe whole trntlt
“Well, there was only one answer to | If any .human being knows more abotit 

was. She opened her toe deato of Astraea it must be the

®d as soon as we rame face to face." She says it’s spoony. Just the same.
“What did she sây when she saw It fetches them-but not thlS btfe. Slhe 

You?” began to get personal and warm heatt-
“Why, she,seemed Just as tickled to ed, all right, and answered up with 

set eyes on me as if I were her Her the kindred soul racket But dome to 
---- ----------- ” RNot a move! Said she

| “There Is a rock in the gully that 1 
marked. Nobody else would ever no
tice it Under it l hid the Jewelry, k 
can take you to it and I will.

“Yes.” mann twice over.” > , Boston ? ..v, u move. « omu sue
“Exactly," replied Kent with satis- couldn’t There were reasons. It look-

faction. w ed like the old game—flitter headed
“Well, how do you account 'for wife and jealous husband. Nothing in

that game unless you go in for the

1i
“Tour birth stone is the bloodstone.

mthat?”
Passing over ’toe query, the other 3traight holdup. And blackmail was 

proceeded: “Now, as I understand it always to° strong for my taste. So 1
lid the natural thing—gave her special 
readings and doubled on the price. 
She paid like a lamb.

“Anything!”
“Perhaps you’ve heard something of 

this man?”

that I said

come back.
“(Signed) PRESTON JAX. S-M.”

;

without toe aid of your ptars, help hei 
to recover them.” 1

Blackness, instant and impenetrable, ! 
was toe answer to this. Kent raised 
his voice toe merest trifle.

“Unless you wish to be arrested 1 
advise you not to leave this place. Not 
by either exit”

“Arrested on what charge?” came 
half chokingly out of the darkness. 

‘Theft”
"I didn’t take them.”
"Murder, then.”
"My God!” So abject was toe terror 

and misery In toe cry that Kent felt 
Mrs. Blair glanced at the announce- sorry for the wretch. Then, with a 

,J3ent- certain dogged bitterness, “I don’t care
“I want you to go there with me to- what you know; I didn’t kill her.” 

day. ’ said Kent “That is very likely true.” replied
“To toat charlatan? Why, Professor Kent soothingly. “But it is what 1 

Kent l thought you were a scientific must know in detail. Find your foot 
man. I can’t understand your motives, 
but I know that I can trust you. When 
do you wish me to go?”

V I

•k s
I

r^c

N

n

Shortly afterward Alexander Blelr
lever and turn on the light”

The two visitors could hear the as- 
trologer grope heavily. As toe light !

I have an apointment for us at high flashed on they saw, with a shock, toat 
noon-” he was on all fours. It was as If ;

As the clock struck 12 Kent and Kent’s word had felled him. Instant- 
Mrs. Blair passed from the broad noon- ly he was up, however, and said: 
day glare of toe strçet and were ush- “WW am I up against? How did 
«red into the tempered darkness of a you find me?”
sfrange apartment It was httng,about Thrusting Ms hand in his pocket the
with black cloths and lighted by the scientist brought out a little patch M | 
effulgence of an artificial half moon black cloth, with a single star ski!- 
and several planets contrived, Kent fully embroidered on It 
conjectured, of isinglass set into the “Wild blackberry has long thortu 
fabric with arc lights behind them. A and >harp» he ^ .«Tou ,eft ^ 
faint, heavy but not unpleasant odor on Hawkill cljfr_

tî,‘
moon waxeâ slowly In brightness, U- 0^^ with his effort to hold hi.
Inmining the two figures. teeth steady against chattering.

“Very well fixed up.” whispered ««what do von want?”
Kent to his companion. “The astrelo- 5,.,. nll^ 1 ‘‘Just a moment” she said. “Per-
ger is bow looking us over." ,“ h g My name 18 Chee- haps I ought not to ask, but it ia too

In fact at that moment a contem- .. . , strong for ma Will yon tell me who
plating and estimating eye was fixed womaD was?”
upon them from a “dead" star in the P Kent fel1 back a step, bis eyes wid-
farther walL Preston Jax did not, as ^ Spiritism dircier enlng.
a rule> receive more than one client at . V" • - J „ _ j “You don’t see it yet?” he asked,
a tima Police witnesses travel in It* all hargalning with toe devil, ! “Not a glimmer of light—unless ehe 
pairs, and the starmaster was of a sus- ?J*8PVer Pr®t!fn Jax grimly" “Wbat’s was some — some unacknowledged 
picloos nature. Now. however, he be- «change? _
held a gentleman clad la such apparel ,U°®0t *^7® thatyon ar® ***** 
as hever police spy nor investigating of murder TeU the whole story 
-fleet wore a ratter puzzling >w5l plafn,y and “J ru cleat, yon

ness” (toe term Is culled from Mr. to a®, tar 88 1 can believe yon Inn»- , ;‘Yes. but not Just now.
Jag’s envious thoughts), since it,ap- , ..___.. patient for a little, Mrs. Blair.” /
peered to be Individual without being flr8t titne the 8®*^8 chln waa “Very well. Your Judgment 1. best,
ik eny particnlar conspicuous. The , tonazes are cached under a rook doubtless. Of course you know whose
visitor was obviously “light” 1 J™* Bpaf“ hand wrote the body of that letter?”
teSlSlfb^K h Strains ofmmtic b^I ÜSJÜLr'Æ ‘ ^ “T °f lt’' advtaad

«um« m *a?aÈSB«;g;giEffi.,a
glow paled a little. There was j toatictimT’ k th ld

“Of Astraea? That’s all I know 
ibbut her. I don’t even know hw last
aa™^

"Why

;•>

I
1

^y*u are a very wonderful person,” 
she raid.

Kent shook his head again. “Be kind 
to me and leave me to go home alone."

Kent stopped the cab, stepped out 
and raised bis hat She leaned toward 
him. /

. We
member of the family.”

“No; not that”
“And you can’t tell me who she

was?”
Try to be

/ (

mmsmam
<&w' ta—

ft rustle and fluctnation of wàB 
in toejApartmeet The light 

The smooto shaved starmas- 
before bip visitors.

They beheld a man of undistinguish
ed size and form eked out by a splen-

pomposity of manner. To this Ms 8ne 
grab contributed. All the signs of the 
*«n*c had lent magnificence to the 
■«fi, black, loose robe with gaping

Æ-asrÆ
U. Ï,

bands he camé forward, perfortB-
spreading, bow of welcome and

drew back, putting, Me hand to hie I y<*L ... . „___.
"Have you any of toe letters ImP

iraperies
waxed.
ter'stood 1

Astraea r
the way she signed h 

ed to think I knew all 
her without being told.”

"Aid you played up to that belief?” 
/•Well, of course, I did,” <■
“Yes. you naturally would. Bet «if 

yow^htt no name to write to how could 
yoti answer toe letters T

erself.
aboutJ52,

-•4-bb vwi.i aot tb(?re- not wlh'ii I arrived anyway.
Where he was all, the time I do not 

Th* Astrologer’s Tsle. know. 1 never saw hlm. But I beard
IPNIGHT found Kent In Ms him later. I can hear him yet at night, 

hotel room A knock brought God bel)) me! 
him to the door

CHA
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M fi;

“She was leaning against a little tree 
“Letter for you." annoupe- at the edge of the thicket when I first 

the messenger boy. - raw her. There was plenty of »ghf
hat Preston Jax hud to say waa. from the moon, and It sifted dowti 
. tn the fbrm of a very brief-net»; . to*e«*b-the trees sed-de# 

in toe shape of a formidable I heed and

i"Through personalarms y
flint.

sne naa maae out a cooe. sue was a 
smart pne in some ways, l pom tell

M . 1 . 6® ■ Î! ■

and
ed a I

her
■u«ck. l noticed a queer elr-
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Your Fate Is Written In the Heav
ens

CONSULT THE

Star Master
Past, Present and Future Are Open 

Books to His Mystic Gaze—Be 
Guided Aright It)

Business, Love and Health
Thousands to Whom he has pointed 

Out the Way of the Stars Bless 
Him for His Aid.

CONSULTATION BY APPOINT
MENT

Preston Jax
Suit 77 Mystic Block, 10 Royal Street
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Beacon Press Co.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Nest Door to Custom House

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM- 
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL 'PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::
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SociaH

Miss Mary V. 
tives in Montres

Mrs. Geo. FraJ 
ing her niece, N 
has returned to h

Mr. Guy SuthJ 
of the Bank of 
transferred to thj 
left on Wednesda

Mr. Bourne, w 
the Bank of Nov 
bitfs absence, d 

I Wednesday.
I ' Messrs. FranlJ

Warren Stinl 
I * t trip to Frederi
I Miss Muriel dJ

visit to Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sj 

visiting their daui 
son, have returnei 
den. Mass.

The Misses Caij 
by have returned 
and Elmsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Os 
land, spent the wj 
Mrs. Howard Riga

Mrs. E. A. Cock] 
a visit to St. Stepti

Mr. Thompson, | 
.up his duties at thi

Mr. Lord, of Ri 
Island, has enter! 
Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. 
have been spendiij 
Sheriff and Mrs. 9 
night for their hod

Lieut. George 1 
and Mrs. J. Dalton 
who has been oj 
has been gazetted! 
who is a civil ent 
Canadian Engined 
Lieutenant. He i 
Dominion Observa 

■ Mr. and Mrs. D 
in uniform. Staff, 
enlisted four years] 
ago William DaltoJ 
won his commissid 
rank of Captain. 1 
now in Ottawa.—0 

Capt. George Dal 
Mrs. Angus kenneJ 
grandmother in Si 
made many friends 
on his promotion.

Lieut. Fraser A 
over as a Lieutenaq 
itzer Battery, has b<

Mr. Geoffrey 
night for Boston.

Much sympathy 
Mrs. Lloyd D. Muri 
infant daughter.

Mr. Goodwill Doi 
Wednesday saying 
had been admitted 
on Oct. 1st., sufl 
wounds in the footj

Mr. and Mrs. F. i 
ter Leon and Dorod 
from Calais on Sun 
at MrÆenry McCf

Mr. H. G. Brb 
shop for the winter] 
day evening for M<] 
spend the winter, 
spring and open his

J Mrs. J. V. Gibson 
turned home after 
her parents, Mr. 
Greenlaw, at Bartld

Mrs. Phillip O’Dd 
Ont., visited Mrs. J

Miss Marion G] 
Mills, has been a rd 
J. V. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. w| 
John McFarlane, a 
Laren were in Band 
eral of their sister, j

Mr. and Mrs. Hoj 
ing in Deer Island.11

Mr. and Mrs. Jacj 
ing Mr. and Mrs. aI

Miss Bessie Grid 
Wednesday for MrsJ 
R. L *

Mr. Thos. YoungJ 
ing some time at Elj 
ed to Boston.

Miss Lizzie CatH 
farewell party on 
Mr. Sutherland, cj 
Scotia.

1 Mr. G. W. Babbed 
a visit to Ottawa. I

Mrs. Louis HivoJ 
Hospital, St Stephel

Miss Bessie Mall 
staff, Moncton, is 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheel

^ Miss Alma Rank]

\

— Miss MarjoieCtij 
Stephen.

Mrs. Frank Wem

iUb,.

i
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r
Caretaker and* Matron Custom Grinding 

Wanted

able the belligerents to discuss peace. [ Auerstadt, 1806. James It of England lish physician, author of Religio Medict,
The President’s reply was in the form of, bom, 1633 ; William Penn, founder of bom. 1605, and died same day, 1682 ; John
a query as to whom the Chancellor was ' Pennsylvania, born in London, England, Adams, American statesman, born, 1736; 
acting as spokesman, and it intimated j 1644 ; Sir William Harcourt English Dean Jonathan Swift, Irish satirist, author
that peace proposals could be best dis- statesman, bom, 1827 ; Sir Edmund Walk- of Gulliver’s Travels, died, 1745; Leigh _____
cussed when the Central European Powers : er, President of Canadian Bank of Com- -Hunt, English essayist and poet, bom, I,
had vacated the territory of the Entente | merce, born, 1848 ; James S, Neill, Freder- 1784 ; Henry Kirks White, English poet, Tenders addressed to the undersigned
Allies they now occupied, The Austrian icton merchant, bom, 1849; Mfs. Wood- (tied, 1806 ; Thomas Wildey, founder of I. will be received until September 15th,
Emperor, or Foreign Minister, also sent a tow Wilson, wife of the President ef thé 0.0-F.. died 1861; King Louis of Port-11918, for Caretaker and Matron for St. 
proposal lor peace to President Wilson, United States, bom, 1872; Peace Treaty ugal, died, 1889. 
but its nature had not been disclosed between Russia and Japan signed 1905. 
to the public. Central Powers, by unmis-, 0ctobcr 15-_Virgil> Latin poet, bom, 70 
takàble evidence, greatly desire peace, but B c . The Gregorian Calendar introduc- 
tbey are learning that the terms are not ^ 1582; Evangeiista Torricelli. Italian 
to be dictated by them. , inventdr-of the barometer, born, 1608;

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria vacated arrived in Canada as Governor, Ft
the throne in favor of his son Bons, lffl2; AJlan Ransayi Scottish poet, bom, ' 
whose reign may not be long. The res- 1686; Napoieon Boneparte began retreat 
ignation of the Turkish cabinet and the tmm Moscow, 1812 ; Hon. Martin Buurell, 
appointment of Tewfik Pasha as Grand Canadian Minister Qf Mines, born, 1858;
Vizier indicate the probability of an early Joh L SuUivan> American pugilist, bom, 
appeal for peace by Turkey. The de- 185g. Rt Rev. E. Ai LeBlanc, R. C. Bishop 
fection of Bulgaria and the defeat of the 0{gt John> born> 1870; Dedication of 
Turkish forces in Palestine make the f<jncoln Monument at Springfield, 111., 
position of Turkey very precarious, to say 18?4. c^p,^ ^ dedication of
***? *e”t it- Cologne Cathedral, 1880. •

It will thus be seen that the week under
review was one of the most satisfactory, 
from 4he standpoint of the Entente Alli
ance, since the war began. With great 
gains on nearly all battle-frdnta, with ttie 
enemy clamoring for armistices and peace, 
with the supplies and man-power of the 
Allies steadily increasing and those of the 
enemy 6eing steadily depleted, the day 
cannot be very far off when the Goths 
and the shameless Huns will be vanquish
ed and a real and permanent Peace, the 
Peace for which we pray when 
" Give Peace in our time, O Lord
established throughout the world and per’s Ferry, beginning of the American 
Prussian militarism willl be obliterated rebellion, 1859 ; Rt. Hon. Austen Cham

berlain, English statesman, born, 1863. '«

October 17. — St. Ethelreda. Saratoga,
1777. Sir Philip Sidney, English soldier 
and poet, died, 1586 ; F. F. Chopin, Polish 
musical composer and pianist, died, 1849;
Siege of Seastapol began, 1854: Lord 
Selbome, English statesmen and admini
strator; born, 1859 ; Great fire in Quebec,
1866; Austrians evacuated Lombardy,
1866.
October 18.—&t. Eakv, Euangrttet. Mat
thew Henry, Welsh divine and Bible com
mentator, born, 1662 ; Richard ("Beau”)
Nash, famous Welsh dictator of fashion, 
bom, 1674; American Army disbanded by 
proclamation, '1783 ; Union of Norway 
and Sweden, 1826 ; Last English lottery,
1826 ; Nikola Tesla, American electrician, 
born in Serbia, 1857 ; Lord Palmerston,
British statesman and Prime Minister, 
died, 1865 ; Charles Gounod, French 
musical composer, died, 1893.
October 19.—Yorktown capitulated, 1781.
Leipzig, 1813. Sir Thomas Browne, Eng-

j* Searmt
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

\
Until Oct^JLrt, mill will be open for 

grinding Wheat, Buckwheat, etc., on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and Sat 
unlays. After that date open only on 
Thursdays and Fridays.Subscription Rates

To all parta of Canada, per annum $1.50- 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum . r 
If payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

Andrews Town Home, to take charge of 
home October 1st, 1918.

E. H. Bartlett$2.00 G. B. Finigan, 
Chairman Poor Committee 

St. Andrews, N. B.
BARTLETT'S MILLS

13-2w.
N. B.

OVER-STOCK ||~ 
SALE OF

Corduroy 
Velvet

n
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.

We have put on our Counter some special 
bargain* in

Saturday, 12th October, 1918. \

PROGRESS OF THE WAR DINNER SETS
[October 3 to October 9] ,

Z \N the second day qf the period under 
V / review the war entered the fifty- 
first month of its course; and the week 
was another of extraordinary and con
tinuous successes for the arms of the 
Entente Allies on nearly all fronts.

From Roulers to the Meuse the Allies 
made great—in some places rapid—ad
vances; so great that the* sectional maps 
we have been studying so carefully for 
four years no longer show on their east
ern and northern sides the positions of 
the present battle-lines. Newer maps 
must be provided by the daily papers to 
indicate to us where the battles are now 
raging and the Allies are forcing back the 
Huns in Belgium and France. .The places 
whose names have been so long familiar 
to us, and where so many bloody contests 
for their possession have raged, are now 
strongly held by the Allies, who have 
broken down the . strong defences con
structed by the enemy, and have advan
ced to more open country beyond. The 
Hindenburg Line is demolished. The 
Allies are now east of DixmUde ; they are 
beyond Armentières and near Lille; on 
the Scarpe they are close to Douai ; they 
are far to the east of the Scheldt at Cam
brai, and at Le Gateau are not far from the 
Sombre ; they are well to the east of St. 
Quentin and nearing Ribemont on the 
Oise; they have gained on both sides of 
the St. Gobain Forest, and are nearer 
Laon on the west; they have made a great 
advance north of Reims and ' crossed the 
Aisne at Berry-au-Bac, thus, approaching 
bearer to Laon on the east; they have 
crossed the Suippes at Bazancourt and 
other places; they have moved their 
line northward in the whole Champagne 
sector; and they have made substantial 
advances east of the Argonne Forest 
between the Aire and the Meuse. It is 
not to be wondered at that .the Germans 
are giving way at all points over this great 
front, in view of the mighty attacks the 
Allies are now delivering ; and the evid
ence is beyond dispute that the Germans 
are planning the immediate evacuation of 
much of the territory they have held for 
over four years; and as is their hellish 
custom, they are looting, burning, and 
destroying the towns and villages from 
which they are fleeing or being driven. 
No accurate summary can be given of the 
prisoners and guns captured by the Allies 
during the week on the whole Western 
frfint, but the prisoners must approximate 
100,000 and guns 500.

TEA SETSANDOctober 16.—Bishops Ridley and Latimer 
martyred at Oxford, 1555 ; Roger Boyle, 
Earl of 
dramatist,
American lexicographer, born 1758 ; 
Robert Fergusson, Scottish poet, died, 
1774 ; Marie Antionette, Queen of France, 
guillotined, 1793f; John Hunter, Scottish 
surgeon, died, 1793 ; Thaddeus Kosciusko, 
Polish patriot, died, 1817, House of 
Parliament, London, destroyed by fire, 

say 1834; Oscar Wilde, Irish author and 
1 be dramatist, bom, 1854 ; Capture of Har-

}
British statesman and -, 

, 1679 ; Noah Webster,
These Dinner Sets are $8.75, 9.75 * 10.09, 
which, at the present prices, are give 
aways.

Call and See them while they 
last.
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27 inches wide. Three 
shades Brown, and two 
of Sand Color.

I
I

R. D. Ross & Co.-1

Near Post Office St. Stephen, N. B,
forever.

I
«■Ml ,.JRegular Value 90c. 

Sale Price 65c.

On Sale Saturday, Mon
day, and Tufesday.

EXPLANATION AND APOLOGY
We beg to explain to our out-of-town 

subscribers that the delay in receiving 
their copies of the last three issues of the 
Beacon has been due to a reduction in 
our staff of compositors, through resig
nation, illness, and death. One compos
itor left two weeks ago to enter a Busi
ness College, two others have been absent 
through illness, and another, the oldest 
and most experienced member of our 
staff, left on September 24th. to go to her 
sister who was ill in St. John. Her sister 
died, and she was stricken with the same 
illness and died October 5th: In a little 
community like St Andrews it is not pos
sible to secure experienced printers at 
short notice, so we have been compelled 
for three weeks to get along as well as we 
could by our greatly-reduced staff work
ing overtime. From this week’s issue we 
haye been forced to omit much interest
ing matter that would otherwise havo ap
peared; and in view of the circumstances 
we"hope our subscribers will over-look 
our shortcomings in matter held over and 
in delay in publication. We are doing 
our best to increase our staff, and hope 
to have it up to the required number be
fore long. The curtailment of our stsff 
is also the cause of delay in filling orders 
for job-printing, and we trust our cus
tomers will pardon Our delay.. We hope 
to complete all orders now on hand very 
soon.

1

Spring Goods
o

8 PAINTS:Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 
beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay’s Mixed Painty Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc.
Ask for Color Cards. :

WALL PAPERS:—We have a splendid stock of the latest n 
goods in this line ; prices are reasonable too. New stock o 
13c. per roll, up. We also have an assortment of other'- 
wall Papers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call early 
before the best is'sold out.

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, ° 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils now. We sell D 
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS.

\ C. C. GRANT"U

St. Stephen, N. B.

\
o

IB: jft-W
o

iBuy a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you
many a step and a lot of time. Call and see the 
“CLEVELAND.” We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.1

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build
ing, and a full line of general household Hardware.

J. A. SHIRLEYo o

3PRESENTATION OF FUG TO 
SCHOOL

[O o oOn Friday afternoon, October 4, the 
school children and a number of friends 
of the school gathered in the Assembly 
Hall of Prince Arthur School to receive a 
flag from Mr. E. A. Smith. The flag, a 
Union Jack, is 15 feet long by seven and 
one-half feet wide.

Mr. Smith read a very interesting paper 
(which we greatly regret we are unable 
to print this week), telling the history of 
the Union Jack, and describing the way 
in which the three crosses—St. Andrew, 
St. George, and St. Patrick—were blended 
to form one beautiful flag. In closing he 
spoke of the Canadian Ensign and the 
different Naval Ensigns.

After the singing of "We’ll never let 
the Old Flag fall,” by the school, Mr? 
Smith formally presented the flag to the 
Principal, Mr. McMonagle. , The children 
and visitors "then gathered around the 
flag-staff to watch the raising of the flag. 
Mrs. F. G. Andrews raised it to its place,' 
aqd when it reached the top the children 
saluted. The flag, and Mr. Smith, were 
heartily cheered. The exercises closed 
with the singing of the National Anthem.

t The Austro-Italian campaign was not 
characterized by any major operations 
during the week, and positions remained 
practically unchanged ; but there was 
considerable activity in aerial operations 
and cannonading, and there were frequent
outpost encounters, and raids, to the ad
vantage of the Allies.

Continued progress was made by the" 
Allies in the Balkan campaign. In Al
bania the Italians drove the Austrians
back beyond the Skumbi and took Dibra,
just over the border in Serbia. The Bul
garians had practically completed their 
withdrawal from Serbian and Greek 
territory ; and the Allies pressed on from 
Uskub towards Nish, took Vrania, and 
went beyond that town. Nish seemed 
likely soon to be'reached.

Very little news was received during 
the week as to events in Russia, either on 
the European or Asiatic side of the Urals ; 
but it was evident that reinforcements for 
the Allies were being steadily received at 
Vladivostok and at Archangel and Kola.

The Palestine campaign was marked 
by the capture of Beyrout by a French 
naval forcé, much to the joy of the in
habitants. The forces of General Alleh- 
by continued their advance north of 
Damascus and secured the railway^ con-/ 
nexion with Beyrout. The occupation of 
Aleppo is now likely to follow.
? From East Africa came the report that 
fugitive Germans in Portuguese territory 
had been driven across the Rovuma after 
having suffered very severe losses. Their 

"final rounding up cannot now be very far 
off, though it has already bfeen h longl 
time anticipated.

Submarines were apparently more 
active in the week under review than in 
the week immediately preceding, but it is 
evident that the menace is not the for
midable thing it was sortie months ago. 
We give, as usual, under "News of the 
Sea ” the week’s report of the marine 

a due to all causes, 
week’s sensation was the dispatch 
new German Chancellor, Prince

Now is the Time to F 
Getting

ÿht the FLIES by

SCREENS
On Your DOORS and WINDOWS

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
and Screen Doors in several sizes.

Also WIRE NETTINGi 'i
28 in. Widev
30 “
32 “o o36 “

/

GASOLINE and OILSTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 

on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

October 13.—Translation of Edtuard the 
Confessor. Roger Williams banished from 
Boston, Mass., for heresy, 1635; General 
Thomas' 'Harrison, one ot Cromwell’s 
officers, executed, 1660 ; The Parliament 
of Scotland convened for the last time, 
1705; Admiral Nicholson, British naval 
commander, took Port Royal, Nova Scotia, 
1710; Corner stone of White House, 
Washington, laid by General Washington, 
1792 ; Napoleon Bonaparte landed at St. 
Helena, 1815 ; Antonio. Canova,. Italian 
sculptor, died, 1822; Lily. Langtry (Lady 
De Bathe), British actress, born, 1852 ; 
Sir H. Montagu Allan,’ Canadian steam-1 
ship owner, born, 1860; Marquess of 
Queensberry, Scottish nobleman, bom, 
1868; First aeroplane flight in United 
States, 1893 ; Sir Henry Irving, English 
actor, died, 1905; Duke df Connaught 
assumed office of Governor-General of 
Canada, 1911.
October 14.—Hastings, 1066. Jena, 1806.

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.

G.K. GREENLAWjgp

SAINT ANDREWS
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160)
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 12, 1918 o ,
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g Social and Personal
OOBOOUBO visitidg hfcr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Flor- 

•ence O’Halloran.

Mrs. N. M. Clarke has returned from 
a visit to St. John.

Mr. Warren Lamb has returned to 
Boston.

TO MY PATRON 
AND CLIENTS

S Dr. GOVE m

A Timely 
Word

Local and General/ f
:a

Has resumed the practice of his 
profession in the town of St. And
rews,and will attend professional 
calls any time, any where, and any 
place in the country. Residence, •> 
the O’Neill house, Water Street.- 
Office hours, 9 to 11 a. ni., and 4 
to 8 p. m.

3 B
After November 1st, and during the 

coming winter months, my office in St. 
Andrews will be open only by request of 
clients who may wish,to meet me there 
by special appointment. During said 
period, roy Insurance and other agency 
business at St. Andrews, will be attended 
to by E. A. Cockbum. and my general 
practice in all parts of the County will be 
looked after at my office in St. Stephen. - 

M. N. COCKBURN.
St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 7th, 1918. 15-4w

Miss Mary V. Sheehan is visiting rela
tives in Montreal.

Mrs. Geo. Fraser, who has been visit
ing her niece, Mrs. Herbert S. Everett, 
has returned to her home in Chatham, N.B.

Mr. Guy Sutherland, the popular TéÏÏèr 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been 
transferred to the St. Stephen branch, and 
left on Wednesday for that place. '

Mr. Bourne, who has been supplying at 
the Bank of Nova Scotia during Mr. Bab
bitt’s absence, returned to St. John on
Wednesday.

Messrs. Frank Kennedy, Bert Rigby, 
Aid Warren Stinson ■'have returned'from 
* trip to Fredericton.

Miss Muriel Davis has returned from a 
visit to Moncton.

Thanksgiving Day Monday next; Oct. 
14th., is Thanksgiving Day m Canada-:

V ■
Miss Winnifred Trimble, Robbins,ton, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs, Elmer Rigby.

Mrs. Hartley Wentwqrth is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Emma Hewitt.

Mra. E. Atherton' Smith has returned 
from a visit to Sherbrooke, Que.

According to the instructions of the 
Board of Health, no services will be held 
in Greenock Church until future notice. Cold weather will soon be here, 

Better let us look over that FUR
NACE or HEATER- Perhaps it 
may need some repairs.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, and Sheet 
Iron Heaters for wood, always on 
hand.

Book orders for repair work 
now and have it done early.

As we go to preSS we learn that our 
fellow-townsman^ Lord Shartignessy, has 
resigned the Presidency of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, in order to be 
relieved of the very heavy executive 
•duties of that office ;. but he retains the 
position of Chairman of the Board of 
Directors, so that the Company will still 
have the advantage of his guiding coun
sels, and the shareholders can be assured

fil
%

X r

SlOP-WS-LMBORN
Murray—At the Chipman Memorial 

Hospital St. Stephen, on Oct. 6th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd D. Murray, a daughter.

Serve
TapiocaI absolutely must—if a possible thing— 

sell my entire stock of Boots, Shoes, Rub
bers and Rubber Boots, on or before Dec
ember 31st., and in order to do so, I am 
making my prices as low as possible.

Ladies’ High White Canvas $2. Low 
White Canvas, Rubber Sole, $1.50. Ladies’ 
Blue and Black Velvet Button Shoes,^also 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes in Button 
and Lace, $2.50 while they last.

Ladies Extra High Tops, lategfstyle and 
colors, in high heels and medium low 
heels, $5 to $6. Ladies’ Rubbers, all heels 
$1 v

Men’s Hip Boots $7, J Hip $6, Boys, 
Boots $5, Youths’ Boots $4, Children’s $2

Men’s Rubbers $1.25 up. Boys’ $.75 and 
$1.00, Youths’ $.75, Girls’ $.75 and $1.00, 
Child’s $.75

Men’s Canvas Oxfords. Rubber Soles 
and Heels, $1.25, Ladie’s $1.25.

Men’s Fancy Dress Shoes with Invisi
ble Eyelets, Fibre Soles and Heels, new 
Dark Brown or Chocolate Color. $5. 
Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Dress Shoes. 
New Tony Red Color, Fibre Soles and 
Heels, $6.50 per pair.

I am the only agent ând collector for 
Singer Sewing Machines for Eastport, 
Lubec, and vicinity, and machines have 
advanced in price, so if you want a Sew
ing Machine, just get my prices before 
you buy a machine from anyone else for 
my price may be just quite a little hit 
lower. I have a Drop Head Singer Sew- 
ibg Machine, in good running order, the 
Cabinet is not very fancy, but the mach
ine will work as good as any, and the 
price for cash is only $2*2. Another one 
with better looking Cabinet, this is a Sing- 
~ ptso, in first class condition, for cash 

0. A few Box Top Machines, different 
makes, in good condition, $5, $7 and $10. 
I keep Shuttles, Bobbins, Belts, Oil, Slides, 
Thread Take Ups, Bobbin Winders, every
thing for the Singer right on hand. Need
les, Belts, Oil, for any make sewing mach
ine, including New Williams -.and Ray
mond.

I keep a good assortment of New Sing
er Sewings Machines on hand, and 'I can 
make you special cash prices on any I 
have.

Telephone 42-3.

DIED of a continuation of the methods and 
policies which have been pursued for so 
many years, and which have mac^e 
P. R. the greatest transportation organiz
ation in the world. We wish His Lord- 
ship many more years of life in which to 
enjoy his well-earned leisure.

day, Oct. 9, at the fesidence of her âènt, 
Mrs. Margaret McHugh, Calais, Me., aged 
twenty-five years. Four weeks ago she 
entered a Calais Hospital for treatment, 
and underwent an operation which was 
successful, and she left the hospital ori 
Monday morning, but was taken suddenly 
ill with nervous collapse and did not 
rally.

Mrs. Burton was a daughter of the late 
J. Henry Dyer, of Elmsvillè, and was 

-married in November, 1915. She had 
been a chronic sufferer from rheumatism 
for-a number of years, but always dis
played the greatest patience and fortitude. 
Besides her sorrowing husband-she leaves 
to mourn, her widowed mother ; one sis
ter, Lorene, at home with her mother; 
and four brothers, Willard, at home, Mil- 
lidge, in St. John, and Lawrence and Bert
ram in Saskatoon. To them the sincere 
sympathy of the community is extended 
in their great bereavement.

The funeral services were held yester
day (Friday) afternoon, at Elmsville. 
The rector and choi» of All Saints Church, 
St. Andrews, assisted.

SHARP—On Oct. 5th., at New York, of 
pneumonia, Ella Elizabeth Sharp, of the 
City Hospital Nursing Staff, eldest 
daughter of Thomas Edmund, and Louisa 
Sharp, of Minister’s Island, formerly of 
Melton Mowbray, England. -

the C. Whole 20c. per lb.

Minute and Quick 
14c. per package.

Roy A. GillmanMr. and Mrs. S. Bruce, who have been 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Warren Stra- 

have returned to their home in Maison, 
den, Mass. Market Sq. Phone 16-61

The Misses Carolyn and Margaret Rig
by have returned from a visit to Calais, 
and Elmsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rigby, of Deer- Is
land, spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rigby.

/ -
Mrs. E. A. Cockburn has returned from 

a visit to St. Stephen.

Mr. Thompson, of Port Elgin; has taken 
up his duties at the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Lord, of Richardson’s Cove, Deer 
Island, has entered the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mowatt, who 
have been spending the past month with 
Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart, left on Monday 
night for their home in Powell River, B. C.

Lieut George F. Dalton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Dalton, 342 Mc.Laren Street, 
who has been overseas for two years, 
has been gazetted captain. Capt. Dalton, 
who is a civil engineer, enlisted in the 
Canadian Engineers, with the rank of 
Lieutenant. He was employed at the 
Dominion Observatory prior to enlisting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton have three sons 
in uniform. Staff. Sergt. Chas. M. Dalton 
enlisted four years ago, while three years 
ago William Dalton enlisted in the ranks, 
won his commission, and now holds the 
rank of Captain. The boys are all well 
now in Ottawa.—Ottawa Evening Journal.

Capt. George Dalton is a grandson of 
Mrs. Angus kennedy. He has visited his 
grandmother in St. Andrews, where he 
made many friends who congratulate him 
on his promotion.

\
H. J. BURTON 4 CO. 1Murray—On Oct. 6th, at the Chipman 

Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, Frances 
Evelyn, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd D. Murray.

looeeeeeoooeeoe
(Canada Food Board Licence No. 

8-1606)”'*

HAVE YOUOBITUARY
Eva B. McQuoro

The community was shocked and sad
dened on Saturday last, Oct. 5th, when 
it was learned that Eva, fourth daughter 
of Mr. Hugh McQuoid, had passed away 
after a short illness of only one week. 
She contracted a cold while in St. John, 
whère she was called by the illness and 
death of her sister, Elsie, which later re
sulted in her death. The deceased was 
of a bright and generous disposition and 
made friends of all who knew her, and 
among whom she will be much missed, 
especially in her own^home where she 
was mqch loved. For four years she had 
been a valued member of the " Beacon ” 
staff, taking more than a passing interest 
in her work. She was a member of the 
Methodist Church and took great pleasure 
in helping along the work of the church. 
The funeral was held on Monday after-, 
noon at the church, the service being con
ducted by Rev. Wm. Frazer of the Presby
terian Church, the pastor of the church, 
Mr. Hicks, being absent at Conference, 
-assisted by the Methodist Choir, who sang 
the hymns, " Safe in the Arms of Jesus,” 
” Lead Kindly Light,” and ” Peace Perfect 
Peace.” The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. Colin Hewitt, Hector Richardson, 
John Fields^and Glenn Thompson. The 
deceased was 25 years of age and leaves 
to mourn the loss of a loving daughter 
and sister, her father and four sisters, 
Mrs. Otto Hahn, of St. John, and Missgs 
Bertha, Elizabeth, and Florence at home

Got /these Articles on | 
Hand? H. O’NEILL

• /■

Do you keep one or more 
in your home now ?

X
Aspirin Tablets

Quinine Pills j [

Camphor Gum o
Camphorated Oil 2er

$3 Oil Eucalyptus o
Sweet Spirits Nitre o I

Cough Syrups '
Hive Syrup for Whooping 

Cough and Croup Q
Antiphlogistine 5

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.Robert Purton
• Robert Purton, a well known C. P. R 

Engineer, passed away at his home on 
Monday evening. The deceased, who 
was sixty-four years of age, had been ill 
for a few weeks, but a paralytic stroxe 
hastened his end. . "Bob” Purton was one 
of the best known engineers of this dis
trict, and was within a year of his super
annuation. He is survived by his wife! 
two daughters, Mrs. Lillo, of Woodlands, 
and Annie, at home; arid two sons, Fre8, 
Somewhere in France, and Robert, at 
home; and two brothers, Fred, a well- 
known engineer, and Frank, in the States, 
One son, Frank, was killed in France. 
The funeral services were held on Thurs
day by Rev. G. H. Elliot, Rector of All 
Saints. St. Marks Lodge, F. and A. M. 
attended in a body, and conducted ser
vices at the grave. The pall bearers, Ed
ward Davis, John Logan, G. E. Stewart, 
and H.. Saunders are members both of 
the masonic Body and Locomotive Engin
eers’ Brotherhood.

Linseed Meal, etc.

You may possibly need 2 
them in a hurry.

t\
a ST. ANDREWS, N. R.

3 ply Roofing $3.

EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STORE (Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18231. ,Beyond Post Office THE WREN 

DRUG STORE I
131 WATER STREET EASTPORT. MAINE.

"Doctor,”said the prima donna, "I don’t 
carjejto appear to-night.” "Yes?” "And 
I want you to give me a certificate that 
I can’t sing.” "I’ll do that cheerfully, 
madam. I heard you trying to last night.” 
—Kansas, City Journal. —

•« /Lieut. Fraser Armstrong, who went 
over as a Lieutenant with the 58th. How
itzer Battery, has been gazetted a Captain.

Geoffrey Wheelock left Monday 
night for Boston.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr; and 
Mrs. Lloyd D. Murray in the loss of their 
infant daughter.

Mr. Goodwill Douglas received word on 
Wednesday saying that his, son, George, 
had been admitted to hospital in Boulogne, 
on Oct.' 1st, suffering from gunshot 
wounds in the foot.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Dinsmore and Mas
ter Leon and Dorothy Qinsmore motored 
from Calais on Sunday and spent the day 
at MrÆenry McCurdy’s.

Mr. H. G. Brdwning has closed his 
shop for the winter, and left on Wednes
day evening.for Montreal, where he will 
spend the winter. He will return in the 
spring and open his shop. —

Mrs. J. V. Gibson and family have re
turned home after spending a week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus 
Greenlaw, at Bartlett’s Mills.

Mrs. Phillip O’Donnell, of Fort Francis, 
Ont., visited Mrs. J. V. Gibson last week.

Miss Marion Greenlaw, of Bartlett’s 
Mills, has been a recent visitor wjgh Mrs. 
J. V. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright McLaren, Mrs. 
John McFarlane, and Mr. Kenneth Mc
Laren were in Bangor to attend the fun
eral of their sister, Mrs. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rigby are visit
ing in Deer Island/

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thompson are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson.

Miss Bessie Grimmer entertained on 
Wednesday for Mrs. Myers, of Providence,
R. I. * - ’ . X X.::;

Mr. Thos. Young, who has been spend
ing some time at Elm Corner, has return
ed to Boston.

Miss Lizzie Cathcart entertained at a 
farewell party on Tuesday evening for 
Mr. Sutherland, of the Bank of Nova
Scotia.

Mr. G. W. Babbett has returned from 
a visit to Ottawa.

Mrs. Louis Hivon is at the Chipman 
Hospital, St Stephen.

Miss Bessie Malloch, of the teaching 
staff, Moncton, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Malloch.

ç. Miss Alma Rankine, of Andover, is in
town. - ■ - .XX 1 §jj

Miss Marjoie Clarke (s visiting in St. 
Stephen. v .

Mrs. Frank Wentworth, Deer Island, is

BREAK IIP A COUI WITH
IMr. NATIONAL BROMIDE 

QUININE TABLETS
CUMS A CUD IN A FEW HOURS

ooeooooeweweooeeoooooeoeoo
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Hazen T. McQuoid 
Another shock was received in Town 

and by the family of the deceased, on 
Tuesday morning when the sad word was 
received that Hazen T. McQuoid, only 
son of Mr. Hugh McQtioid, of this town, 
had died at his home in Benton, N. B., of 
pneumonia. The deceased had attended 
the funeral of his sister, Elsie, only a 
fortnight ago in St. Andrews, contracting 
a cold which resulted in his death. The

-■*5x
SAVE Try a Beacon Adv 

For Results
\FOR VICTORY 25 GTS:,;

E HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING 
IN STOCK ’A BEREAVED FAMILY

Closed on Saturdaysdeceased was of a generous, bright dis
position and made friends easily both in 
his native town and wherever he- was 
known. Af(er graduating from the Char
lotte County Grammar School he took up 
the study of telegraphy in the Western 
Union office in this'town, later securing a 
position as operator with the C. P. R. 
During the last six years he has been 
Agent at Benton, N. B„ and made many 
friends in that vicinity, especially among 
the trainmen with whom he was a gener
al favorite. He was 
R. T„ and also of the

■If
The family of Mr. Hugh McQuoid has 

been most terribly stricken within the 
past two weeks. On Friday, Sept 27, 
his daughter Elsie died in St. John, and 
was buried here on Monday, Sept. 30th. 
On Saturday, Oct. 5th„ his daughter Eva 
diéd at her home, and was buried on 
Monday last; and on the following day 
his only surviving son, Hazen, died at Ben
ton, N. B. and was buried here on Thurs
day. Mr. McQuoid’s eldest son, Hugh, 
was drowned while crossing the Bar from 
Minister’s Island last year; and the mother 
of the family died a short time after. 
Thus within fourteen months the mother, 
two sons, and two daughters have died. 
Sympathy for the surviving members is 
sincere, profound, and universal.

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREDr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 
at McADAM, which will necessitate the closing of 
his St. Andrews office every Saturday. COCKBURN BROS.. Prop® 

Cor. Water and King Streets i

4Yrubyte teeth

Eg

GUARANTEEDa member of the O. 1ISussex Lodge, No. 
7. A. F. & A. M, of St Stephen, having but 
a month ago taken the first degree. The 
body was brought to St. Andrews on 
Wednesday for burial in the family lot. 
The funeral was held on Thursday after
noon from the home of his father, the 
service being conducted by Rev. Wm. 
Frazer, of the Presbyterian Church, as
sisted by the choir of the Methodist Church 
who sang” the hymns, " Safe in the Arms 
of Jesus " and " Rock of Ages.” The 
floral tributes were many and beautiful, 
which showed the esteem in which the

IA. E. O’NEILL’St\ FOR
A)'

TWENTY YEARS FOR
i

I MILLINERY\
Il

DR. J. F. WORRELL DENTISTTO DOCTOR MASEFIELD i:IANDnjimii I • I
mm

Cor. Montague and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews,}N. B.
OFFICE IN RESIDENCE I FANCY GOODS(The University at Yale has conferred an 

honorary Doctor’s degree on Mr. John 
Masefield.]

TT7TLL this latter-day gift 
VV Of a Doctor’s degree 

-Give a genius a lift
That was sprung from the sea ? 

Will he start a fresh cruise 
In the teeth of the gple 

With his salt-water Muse—
Doctor Masefield of Yale ?

Will he write us in verse 
More Tales after Crabbb,

In each stanza a curse 
Or à blow or a stab? *

Or Will he qow feel.
When we suffer and ail,

'Tie his duty to heal—
Doctor Masefield of Yale ?

But whatever the theme 
He may happen upon 

I can’t even dream 
Of his playing the don ;

For the clarion and fife 
In his music prevail.

Strong singer of strife—
. .Doctor Masefield of Yale.

• Ë
Water St ST. ANDREWS

young m^n was held. The pall-bearers 
were Shier Johnson, Henry McQuoid, Ira 
Stinson, and Colin Hewitt. The members 
representing Sussex Lodge No 7.; A. F,
A. M, wtio attended the funeral were : W.
B. Hawthorne, J. R. Policy, L. B. Mitchell,
J. E. Gibson, H. E. Beek, J. F. Clarke, and 
M. Robinson. The deceased, who was 
30 years of age, • leaves to mourn, his 
young wife, who was formerly Miss Effie 
Nason, of Debec, N. B., his father, and 
four sisters, Mrs. Otto Hahn, of Sç. John, 
and Misses Bertha, Elizabeth, • and Flor
ence, of this town. The body was ac
companied here by Mr. James Nason, of 
Houlton, Me., and Mr. Ira Carson, of 
Green Road, brothers-in-law of the de
ceased. This is the third time within a 
fortnight that this family have been called 
upon to give up a dear one, and the deep 
sympathy of the community goes out to 
them. X

1
•« J-

II
A FULL STOCK OF r tStinson’s CaféGROCERIES . :•mAND

Bowling Alley• ■

------AND- ■4$im

LUNCHES SERVED AT A 
MOMENT’S NOTICEPROVISIONS -1C E CREAM m$8 4 •;V-N

■■■ -Si A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

IRA STINSON

ST. ANDREWS
(.Canada Food Bbard'License No. 

10-1207)

Always on Hand - I Xx
■ ■ . .

ID. GRIMMERJ.
ST, ANDREWS, N. B.

Mrs. Hazen J. Burton 
Jessie M., wife of Mr. Hazen J. Burton, 

of St. Andrews, died at noon on Wednes-
(Canada Food BoarchLicense No. 8-5739) VII J.m—Punch. * m<
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CHAHÀW fUAISES PRIVATE
the Rev. Mr. Fraser officiating. The 
bearers were, G. ft Lamb arid W. A. 

R&ateW. J. Key of Cape Elizabeth, Me., |Lamb- br0^ £audeAugherton, a 
reported killed in action on one of the i cous'n- afd vDay|d J‘ Clark, a life long 
recent Canadian casualty lists, was ti,e ! fr'end and schoolmate of the deceased, 

victim of shell fire, according to a letter 
just received from the chaplain of his 
battalion. The letter follows :

PASTE THIS HP FOR ROBRENtE . meemsea» groups in the vicinity of stores, etc. in the 
evening.

Moved by W. F. Kennedy,
Chas. Horsnell and carried, that

MaKEY
seconded by

a card be
prepared and circulated among the people 
with instructions relative to

St. Andrews Town Hall 
Saturday, October 5.1918, 4 p. m. 

Pursuant to request of the Mayor, a 
joint meeting of the Town Council, Board 
of Health, and School Board, was this day 
held, to take into consideration what steps 
might be taken to diminish or counteract 
the spread of the epidemic of influenza 
that had appeared in the Town.

Present the Mayor, G. King Greenlaw; 
and Aldermen, Cockbum, Cummings, 
Finigan, Gillman, Malpas, McFarlane.

Absent, Alderman Douglas, confined to 
his home by illness, and Aldn. McLaren.

. The Board of Health was represented
hirst—Isolate the patient in upper room, well-lighted by the Chairman, Chas. Horsnell, and Dr. 

and airèd. I" Wade ; and the School Board 6y Dr.
Wallace Broad, chairman, Mrs. F. G. An-

Second — Permit no one to enter the room excepting a drews> t*108- t- o*1611. e- a. Cockbum, w. 
physician, a clergyman, and the nursing attendant. F'u,.

Third—Patients should not leave the room until the JSf* °n motion seconded and carried, 
fever is gone^knd the cough (if any) has ceased and any thet0w9cierktoact^seCTewy.deand 
discharge from the nose and throat dried up. By r«iuest ot the chairman, Dr. Wade

_ addressed the meeting, pointing out the
hour—Cheap handkerchiefs (paper ones will do) should necessity of closing the Churches, Schools, 

be used and burned at once after use ^*4.nd ,11 places of
. ■" Af ter some discussion, on motion of Dr.

Five—Other members , of the family should apply a Broad’ seconded by Alderman Maipasand
good, but non-poison spray to their nostrils and throat daily. tongT-rnght,'OctS/^th.^ii^ac^of 

One teaspoonful of common salt in a quart of boiled water entertainment and public gathering, in
is Suggested eluding churches, Sunday schools,-and the

’ public schools, be closed until such time
Six—During sickness and after recovery all soiled bed as may be decided by the local Board of 

and body clothing should be boiled for at least a half-hour. tZ23B
Seven—After recovery the room should be thoroughly °ctober 6th- 

aired for two days, the windows wide open, windows, floors, 
and woodwork should be scrubbed with hot water and 
washing soda, and walls whitewashed, papered, or painted.

Eight—Persons with suspicious symptons, such as chills, 
fever, or unusual pains in 4he head, back, or limbs, should 
not mingle with'the publie* but should remain at home and 
immediately obtain medical advice.

Further Suggestions for the Prevention of
the Spread of Spanish Influenza

l
Medical Officer’s Instruction in Case of Attack 

of Spanish Influenza.
gopreventing

the spread of the disease, etc.
Moved by Dr. Wade seconded by Aldn 

Gilman and carped, that Dr .Broad be 
chairman of the Committee, and that 25o 
copies be printed and distributed in the 
Town.

ry.
Ella Elizabeth Sharp Ev

ay last that • Dr. G. H. Melvin, chief health officer of the City and 
I Miss Ella Elizabeth Sharp had died that 'County of St. John, thinks it well tO give tO the public, thé

You will have been noti- £r ôf Vte at^H^pkai^N^ing S’ following advice or instructions as to the prevention of the
fied officially of the death in action of The immediate cause of her death was Spread of Spanish Influenza, which is Spreading at an ap-
your sorL .(103021») Pte. W J Key, with pneumonia, though she had beep unwell paling rate over the eastem States, 
this battalion. With several others he for several days, and her motherhad gone 
was killed by enemy shell-fire while wait- j to visit her and was with her when she 
ing in a trench for our turn to advance, died.
He was a good soldier, and I wish to as- Miss Sharp was the eldest daughter of 
sure you of the regret of all ranks here Thomas Edmund and Louisa Sharp, of 
and of our sincere sympathy with the Minister’s Island, formerly of Melton
home folks in their loss. He could not I Mowbray, England. She was born in 
have done tetter than serve as he has 1886 at Barkestone le Vale, Leicester,
done, and we honor his memory as having England. From her earliest years she
paid the fullest possible price of a peace showed literary taste and ability, and at 
that is to come, and which, I trust, will the age of nineteen was a contributor to 
bring a better world. We Juried him I magazines. She was a graduate of Lon- 
with other comrades in a new cemetery don University, and went to South Africa 
at a place calledSun Quarry, some tour in 1909 ta follow an adftaatianal career, 
or five miles eaât H % Aftsc sdMmg fmn-ji&fcnttte Tlpchers'

Faithfully yours, I College, Grahamstown. she made a tour
E E. Graham, Chaplain. of South Africa, including Rhodesia arid 

13th Canadian Battalion, R. H. C. I Natal, and wrote most interestingly of the
country and its native races. For five 
years she was History Mistress and 
Lecturer at St Cyprian’s College for gilts 
in Capetown. In 1914 she came to visit 

Sunday afternoon, Sept. 22,. at the bet parents in Canada, and in conse- 
South Congregational Church at Spur- quence of the war she 
wink, a short memorial service was held I turn to South Africa and decided to take 
in honor of William J Key whose death I up nyrsing, and was succeeding in that 
was repprted in recent Canadian casual- profession when illness and death over
ties. He was in the Canadian service, took her.
Rev. Leonard B. Tenney, pastor of the The funeral ;was held on Tuesday after
church was in charge of the service, j noon, the. body having arrived that day 
which was most impressive.

Private Key was the eldest son of Mr.

Great grief was felt m, St. Andrews 
1 when news came on Se&irdJ. B. Key

Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Dear Sir ;—

go

Dr. Broad called attention to the 
situation in St. Andrews, and said that un
less something was done it might be 
neceseary to close the schools through 
lack of coal. He said that in his opini 
and in that of others, it was most 
ial that the Town Council should appoint 
a Committee or a Commission to 
ate with the local coal merchants i 
securing the required quantity of har 
and soft coal to supply the needs of the 
townspeople for the winter. The Fuel 
Controller had published a request that 
each town and city should appoint such 
a commission, and many had done so. St. 
Andrews had not yet taken the action 
advised, yet it was evident that no town 
in New Brunswick had greater need of 
official support’ in handling the coal 
question.

no:uel

co:

essent-

cooper
A a
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Are you saving for Victory Bonds ?
i*

MEMORIAL SERVICE //
It was a portly but very poiite person 

who sat next to Jones in a railway station. 
"Pardon me,” said he to Jones, "but what 
would you say if I sat on your har?” 
"Suppose you sit oh jt and then ask me.” 
sarcastically suggested Jones. "I did.” 
said the portly person, imperturbably — 
Judge.

was unable to re-
'/ /
yDr. Wade called attention to the ad

visability of instructing the Marshal to 
prevent young persons from loitering in

z
!

//:by train. The service was held jn All 
Saints Church, the Rector, Rev. Geo. H. 

and Mrs. John B. Kejj of the Shore Road, I Elliot, officiating. The casket was drap- 
Cape Elizabeth.—Portland Evening £*- |ed wittvthe Union Jack and an American

Flag of the New York City Hospital. 
Miss Effie Pennington came from New 
York to represent the Superintendent 
and Staff of the the City Hospital School 
qf Nurses, and attended the funeral. 
The pall bearers were six employees of 
the Covenhoven estate, James Fitzsim- 

by death under sadder circumstances | mons> Henry 'McCurdy, Percy Godden, 
than on Wednesday evening, October 2nd,

<]
tj

No Heat 
Waylaid

press.

OBITUARY

VMrs. Lindsay Wallace Straight walls in the 
deep firepot of the 
Sunshine Furnace pre
vent ashes from col
lecting and absorbing 
the heat instead of 
allowing it to do its 
work in heating the 
home—one of the feat
ures that make the 
Sunshine the kind of 
furnace you want for 
your home»

Cummings’ Cove, Oct. 9. 
Rarely has our community teen visited■i i <■

Keep in the sunlight as much as possible.

Avoid Crowds. Dress warmly and get plenty of sleep,. !

Frequent use of a standard nasal and throat spray has1 
been recommended by physicians.

If your eyes start running, your head feels stuffy, and ! 
pains develop in your chest, go to bed immediately and stay ! | 
in bed until assured by a physician that it is safe to get up. I

Influenza is easily “catching” through the discharge of j 
the nose and mouth. ' i

* DO NOT expectorate-(spit) unless the material used to 
catch the expectoration can be destrôyed by burning.

DO NOT KISS.

Joseph Greenlaw, Albert Burt, and Frank 
when Nellie Leigfiton, beloved wife of | Miller- interment was in the Rural Cem 
Lindsay Wallace, passed away at the 
early age of twenty-two, leaving a sorrow
ing husband, and little daughter less than . vived by three brothers, Jacks, in Bristol, 
tnree years old. Mrs. Wallace had al- England, Leonard, in France, and Ralph, 
ways enjoyed robust health and had just in the Canadian Forestry Corps; and 
returned from a short visit at her girl- sister> PhyUiSj in London, England. Her 
hood home at Pembroke, Me., when she | youngest sister, Hope, died in February 
was taken suddenly ill. Medical aid was

etery.
Besides her parents, Miss Sharpe is sur-

!

m r'one r to
last at the Jordan Sanatorium.

The heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity is extended to the family in their 
bereavement

asifyat once summoned but of no avail, and 
she gradually grew worse until the end 
came. Besides ter immediate family she 
leaves besides her mother, two sisters, 
and several brothers to mourn the loss of

__ ÉSiSaipB-
r==r***w-r‘ r

For Sale by

NEW REBTONS FOR 
FISHERMEN

a loving sister. The funeral services were 
conducted from her late home on Friday,
P- m , by Rev. Mr. Egan, pastor of the U.
B. church at Chocolate Cove, of which 
Mrs. Wallece was a member. Interment 
was in the cemetery at Chocolate Cove. I lations with regard to lobster fisheries on 
To the sorrowing husband and relatives the Atlantic are embodied in a statement 
the sympathy of the entire Island goeS| issued to-day by the Naval Department.

The statement shows that under the new 
regulations the fishing seasons have as a 
general thing teen materially shortened, 

_ , , so as to afford needed additional protect-
Friends and relatives of Joseph K. Lamb | jon to the fisheries. This action has teen 

heard, with regret, of his death which oc
curred in the Homoeopathic Hospital in 
Boston orv Tuesday, October 1st. Mr- 
Lamb had teen very ill for some time

R- A GILLMAN
x

McClaiyfc

Sunshine
DO NOT swap handkerchiefs, towels, food. pipes,

cigarettes, pencils, or other material "that may be placed in 
the mouth.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Important new regu-

K
CDO NOT sneeze or cough without covering the face 

with a cloth. ,

DO NOT stay in the room with a patient sick with 
Influenza. If, howerer, compelled to remain in or enter the 
sick room, cover the nose and mouth with four to six thick
nesses of gauze. Keep several of these gauze masks on hand 
and boil them several times daily.

DO NOT put your fingers into the mduth. Wash the 
hands frequently, especially after handling those sick with 
the disease.

Keep out of doors. Sleep with windows open.
Stay away from theatres, movies, churches, crowded, 

cars, trains, crowds, and private gatherings.
Be careful to use only your own drinking cup.
Keep all windows open as much as possible.

J
Clean and disinfect telephonemouth-pieces often, 

eral times a day, or oftener, if much used.

out.

Furnace OJoseph Kyle Lamb /

PLondon 
St John, N.B. Calgary

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Saskatoon
Hamilton Edmonton Vancouver #taken after investigation by experts of 

the Department, and is in line with reg
ulations which were adopted at a confer- 

, ence held in Halifax last August between 
and went to the hospital for treatment, ^ those engaged in the industry. Follow- 
and although he submitted to a critical ing is a synopéis of thé regulations: 
operation, he failed to get the desired re- 
lief. Joseph Kyle Lamb was the fourth

T*-

V
1In Charlotte and St. John Counties 

the fishing season is shortened by one 
son of the late Mr. Andrew and Jane Lamb; weejc at the last end, so that the fishing 
bom in Robbinstori, Maine, on the 15th. Follow Nature’s Plan 

Paint in the Fall
, will cease in Charlotte County on June 8, 

of July, 1857. He was educated in the | and in St. John cuMy on May 23; size 
St; Andrews schools and studied for a limit, 10fc inches in St. John.

. . King and Annapolis fishing season, Jan-
School, and during all his school days uajy 15 to June 30, size limit nine inches, 
was a leader in athletics, and an active Digby County to Halifax Harbor in- 
participant in all manly sports. In his dugjve, fishing season, March 1 to May 31 
early life he was engaged in railway work inclusive. No size limit, 
and served many years in the employ of Halifax Harbor, to Red Point, Cape Bre- 
the old New Brunswick and Canada Rail- ton> figbing April 30 to June 20,
way Company, and afterwards, for a time, | inciusive. No size limit, 
with the C. P. R. During later years he 
was engaged in farm work in Carleton 
and Arostook Counties, and took a keen
interest in fast .^^h^^he d^i ^ Gape ^ armd 4he coa,# to. 
ceased was mamed to Miss Katherine and including the south side river St. 
Ne.ll, a daughtèr of the late James Neill, Lawrence, with the exception of a por- 
by whom he « survived with one son,, t$on o( Nprthumbertond Straits, next de- 
Albert E Lamb now in Philadelphia in fined fishing season April 26 to June 25. 
the employ of the United States Govern- N : it

Her isual®° STurvived by two Qn Northumberland Straits between a 
brothers, G. Herbert Lamb,, of St. An ,jne drawn from choakfish River, N. R, 
drews, and W. A. Lamb, of Boston; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Charles Mathews, of 
Autp Rest, Trinity County, California,
Mrs. Goodwill Douglas, and Mrs. P. G.
Hanson, both of SL Andrews.

time in the. Charlotte County Grammar

X’

A

HILLOctober is a good month in which to 
paint. All the pests of summer, 
such as flies, spiders, and dust have 
gone, apd the mild heat of the 
i the autumn gives the paint time 
to properly cure on the sides of your 
house. Besides it’s the natural thing 
to put On a protecting coat to turn 
the winter weather. But to paint 
right you must use the right paint.

Sev- 1

Red Point to Cape North, Cape Breton, 
fishing season May 16 to July 15. No 
size limit

sun
rjyr'vr? 'tf T*—7*-rp •1

PRISONERS AND 6UNS
CAPTURED BY ALLIES

. .r;l:MÊÊU Éÿ.. >150 «
5 ÉM. ■it*.

F: mParis, Oct. 2,—During ihe period from 
September. 10 to SerAember 30 the Allied 
armies in France and Belgium have cap
tured 2 844 officers, 120,192 men, 1,600 
c-mnon, and more than 6,000 machine 
guns, according to an official stateipent 
issued here to-night,

Since July 15, and up to September 30, 
the Allies have captured 5,518 officers, 
248,494 men, 3,669 cannon, more than 
23,000 machine guns, and hundreds of 
mine-throwers, the statement says.

LLS tV,nciv\-xtX >1 K)

G. V. PAINT.FORI
\ andto West Point, P. E. !.. and one drawn 

from River Philip, N. S„ to Victoria Har
bor, P. E. I., fishing season Aug. 16 to Oct 
15. No size limit

Q
3
a/ . rons 

cent.
is what its name stands for—Good Value. 
It is a good quality-paint at a reasonable 
price, and is used with satisfaction on all 
classes of buildings. It is the paint, to use 
on your buildings.

u
1 The re- , Magdalen Islands, fishing season May 1« 

nains were brought to St. Andrews for toJuly20. Nosize limit.
màmmmm North Shore of the Gulf of St Lawrence 

including Anticosti Island, fishing season 
May 20 to July 31. No size limit 

I Every lobster fisherman shall bere-
Constipation CtirB 5 to fisWng. The fee for such licences is London, Oct., 8—British casualties re-

6 I twenty-five cents. It is understood that ported in the week, ending to-day-listed
A druidwjui ISLSIaS P fishermen or canners breaking the law the names of 37,946 officers and men di-
üm Esrtittct ol Rü(i| haiwi Ri ■ I will have their licence (cancelled.

SÜ^dSIS

Our.tt’.aeaB
£2 îr‘2&httrrtet,.?1îhX
taaWUac their kideey or Madder 
treehlee.

■ ■ list h«Î4
A WEEK’S BRITISH CASUALTIES Regular Colors 

While
A $3.00 per Galkm 

$3.30 per Gallon
■! »ivU i.■

"•«•aiîsr.*-

HILLT McAvity & Sonsvided as follows: ri',;*
Officers killed or died of wounds, 366; 

wounded or missing.fofficers) 1,235; total, 
1,600. Men, killed or died of wounds, 
6,150; wounded or missing(irien), 30,196; 
total. 36,346.

native Syrap, for

siffiSïç-ÎÏESS SAVEh

Zll
->"Doctor,"said the prima donna, "I dqn’t 

j care to appear to.-night” "Yes?” "And 
I want you to give me a certificate that 

' I "can’t sing.” "I’ll do that cheerfully,
madam. I heard you tiding to last night." 

I —Kansas City Journal. 1
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■ \A,X.:t S. Miiiard’s Liimne*! Cures Dandruff.
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Make a little meat : 
go a long way.

— M Sv tiass* Yqu had some -motive 
JM *» beyûafl me. Proust be ptupid,

| <* I e* completely In the dark." For
a moment ht* auger got the better of 

■ U®. "I thought yon different from 
that crowd of buttarlles hack there,” 
nodding his head la the direction of 
Washington. "It seems, however, that 
l am mistaken."

“Butterflies !" Louise exclaimed In
dignantly. "Butterflies, indeed ! Every 
one of the crowd is at wo* and hag# 
at wo* at that Do yen this* u easy 
to spend all night at Union station 

troop trains and to Stay there 
; o’etoek in the morning haadr 
coffee and sandwiches to sttfl 

vk® idea hp* netotag to eat tor hewn
rlillprTn whfii ■■I WÊÊM
Aiito »* hecomlng,” ho re- 

AV*- torted In ah ng»r tone. "I saw yen in

Kennedy’s Hotelrf^r

Fifteen Hours 
in Durance

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

! »
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter.
, Ratés quoted on applicatiorir~ '<T'

T
Vt

Even a .small quantity of meat 
goes far and becomes most 
nourishing and satisfying, if 
combined with BOVRIL.

ti sI5îr>v*: <> ! 1

=

by «he Hectare 1 
’hrnnhi

THE ROYAL HOTEL /i1
\LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted "on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT
200 Rodins■ - ■■-i Jsv

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY GO., PROP.

/
*2? «fl time, althia* antll

*9*A
A

WtarWtoues. 1 
bhtohUd

Iff ptapheries 
•tow would ha«

of the 75 With BathA CHILLY OUTLOOK / tocrdIhr* *
W had ==*^ ^ TTTALF a ton, half a ton—even five f 

_LjL hundred " ;
•mi* ma-: >t

< say nothing of the strata new 
Wtopathp. Only last aiffht 

MerUro Hariand ortod like a baby over
, _ __ aa Old was end be wMe who h*d
L fc toahty toe was apprctoutve. for a glimpee of their hoy who 
i ffhe dreaded the delay to which toe had heard was e* his 
: aright W snhjsetod. Ihe was to haste Gordea. Did they And tom? No.
. • mm Staunton, at which Rians ton steed, they were told hto-esmpsny tod 
‘•mild atm b* IS stoos from home, aed lfft anddetaly for Franco. The boy was 

ad the long drive ever to the engineers. If the girls were 
nads tote at night did net ap- , butterflies 4* 79» think they would

^ , ^kWdhen moved over the sore tutoie 
i But toe made herself comfortable, ef those two old peeptor Her veto* 
, totood about, taking an Inventory of toto"bte*dy to Its wrath. "Would bet- 
I B® passengers. Seeing no on* whom terflles go day after day to aurglaal 
ton know, She applied herself to her dressing rooms; would they ear# tor 
mdtttog with an occasional glance out three Bel glen toSMtaa and Wt and 
ef the tooet-rtauued window while the knit, end hnltr 

kept on Its way/ with everdu-

THE*/
When autumn nights are cool, 
Over the lack of fuel 

I’ve gravely pondered.

Folks to the left of me.
Folks to the right of me,
In the same plight as me.

Cold and dejected,
In trembling tones entreat 
Coal, wood, or coke, or peat,
In which a breath of heat 

May be detected.

Are we to slowly freeze,
Shiver and whine and sneeze ? 
Say, Fuel Controller, please,, 

What are you doing ?
Why don’t you " get ” the guys 
Hoarding big coal supplie^)? 
Soon, if you don’t get " wise,” 

Trouble is brewing.

Close up each church and school. 
Make the theatres cool.
While people sigh for fuel 

And coal is scanty.
Close club and dancing hall,
Get enough teams’to haul 
Ample supplies to ail 

In shackj and shanty.

Are we to shortly see 
Men who pay taxes.

Marching along our streets, 
Carrying axfcs —

Wildly and recklessly 
Cutting down fence and tree, 
Until this scarcity 

Of fuel relaxes ?

t •/EDISON TONE TESTd
r

ANSWERS YOUR QUESTION
“What instrument shall I buy?” That’s 

been your question, and the Edison tone 
test has answered it. The tone test has 
proved that an instrument has finally 
been perfected which Re-Creates the sing
er’s voies so faithfully that the humanear 
can not distinguish between tfiç ;çndifion§ 
of thç artist and that of

Vtori Camp
0

1
0g-z

The NEW EDISON /"The Phonograph With a Soul”
Call at your nearest dealer’s and learn' ' 

what is meant by the jphrase Music’s Re- 
Creation.

0y ‘•Hysteria," he returned stnbbewfly. 
I fltoastog slowness: Hiers was a pews "Theta are a great many in deadest»- 

and then for eome paseeoger to tot, hnt theta IS alee h tartftta number 
t Then toe train would stoat tm that have gens Into the thing for e*. 

Mato with ever-diminishing speed/ dteeseht and ««set. But this IS stole 
Ftneffy tt earn* to s-dsad stop, appaç- <*®m too Staffer in which I am lnter- 
apMy miles from anywhere. The worst toted. Why did you write this 
M happened. They had run Into a “d send back your ring?"

and won stalled. And this 00- Of what >* said too easght but ou# 
before they had reached Win- **WL “Hysteria 1 Oh! Tee W* 
. net amny mllee from Wash- brute.” Two angry tears roiled dowu

her ehéëk*. He flaw them, alto» 
thing to he snowed up with * lad quickly turned her head. 

Jtonfty ef warmth to toe coaches, a*-i< forward he took h*r resist-
•her whan toe thermometer gets H» hand firmly In his.
Me to sen and Oen Is no hflat do hot seem to he getting aflf>

went wrong ^wlto the steam. Mi, Louise, jest farther and furtogr 
1 were the usual crowd, from too thing that means everything
them making, light ef & to both of us. In ipito bf my

lag,buktn h*wHderment I know yen think you 
out their bave some good roason for what you 

and too men, having found bsVe done. Léave too inhere out of It 
Mks of cards, settled down BWf. l bn Very unhappy.”

! to seven up or poker. Bit too harked back to something
aft* eevoni bom oab and all k« had said. "Where did you see me 

dawn Into their wraps, and I» uniform?” toe asked, abruptly.
"At toe station two flights ago." 
*Afld you did not speck to met" 
“Unfortunately, I could not. 1 was

i ■ i!|V: W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Distributors
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7 A GOOD OPPORTUNITYTAKE THE LOANniti

There iÿ a vacancy in the • 
BEACON printing office for a 
Boy to learn the printing business.
This is an excellent opportunity 
for a lad who*wi8tres to become a 
printer. The BEACON office is 
splendidly equipped with type 
and presses, and there is no better 
office .anywhere in Canada for a 
boy to learn hand-composition 
and press work.

Only the right kind of ' Boy 
need apply, and the applicant ' 
must he one who is willing to ac
cept apprentice’s pay until he is 
able to earn journeyman’s^ wages.
The difficulty in the way of boys 
learning a trade in St. Andrews is', 
the fact that they can get easy ànd 
big money by acting as Caddies in 
the summer time Ion the Golf 
Links. But this leads to nothing 
permanent, and in some cases it 
has a tendency to unfit boys for 
Steady work all the year round.
On the other hand, there are not 
many openings in St. Andrews 
for boys to leanruseful trades that 
pay big wages and give perman
ent employment.

Much can be said in favor of 
the printer’s trade, but it requires 
a person of special qualifications 
to pursue it successfully. An ideal 
Boy to become a printer’s appren
tice would be one who has a 
fondness for books, a mechanical 
bent, and some skill in drawing ;

"So you loved and lost, eh, old chap?” an<j jf such a boy has parents or 
"On the contrary, I came out a winner.” friends to help him over his ap- 
"Bqw was that?” "She returned my prentice years they will be amply 
presents and accidentally put in some of recqmpensed if the boy applies 
the Other fellow’s”-Boston Transcript, himself diligently and with a de- 

"What a manly looking little fellow!” termination to master all the 
admiringly said the candidate, indicating details of the printer’s craft, 
four-yeaoold Bearcat. "He shore is, Pod- The BEACON OFFICE is an 
cer!” admitted Mr. Gap Johnson, of Rum- excellent one wherein to learn the 
pus Ridge, Ark. "You just ort to hear printer’s trade, and there ought to • * 
him cuss when he takes his quinine.”— be in St. Andrews or nearby 
fudse- places at least one suitable boy for

the present vacancy.
BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

ira,!//' Written in May, 1861.' *■ 
jT tOME, freemen of the land,_- 
V Gome meet the great demand, 
True Kèàrt and open hand— x 

Take the loan !
For the hopes the prophets saw,
For the swords your brothers draw, • 
For liberty and law,

Take the loan !

Ye ladies of the land,
As ye love the gallant band 
Who have drawn a, soldier’s brand. 

Take the loan !
Who would bring them what she could, 
Who would give the soldier food.
Who would stauch her brothers blood, 

Take the loan !

All who saw her hosts pass by.
All who joined the parting cry,
When we bade them do or die,

Take the loan !
As ye wished their triumph then,
As ye hope to meet agaif.
And to meet their gaze as men.

Take the loan !

/
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T. Y. O’Neill, i i
—esptsd the Inevitable, it was eold.— Toronto Telegram.

soM, and everyone was
T Leetoe had divided her lento be

tween two Mttie (trie sitting near her. ** génersl.”
Pitons hangar andtotd to* was tost- *1 dM ndt see yon.” There was to 

flortotn, whan s familiar voles to toe tone that eanjfht hi* atten-

“That would noth* surprising In too

•feu were net In toe crowd whee l 
saw you. There were hut two, yufl 
se*-" ^ ‘‘7' : ' •')|ZT

He took her hands new and' flwéed 
her to to torn toward him. “Toe sew 
ntitt ttd you see who wefl with etel" 

“I saw a woman’s head atolnst year 
t eennot hurt ritottdsr. That ins enough."

"Was that why you returned your

^Wouldn’t you «til It si sufficient

~Jx~\

■Bid to i

IAV0R-FU1L If not ou
Loetoe, I think for the 

you led hotter cull a truce..
while ! put this

with

Undoubtedly there are degrees of 
flavor. Take Fruit for instance 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it you find It to be flavory, 
certainly,but Sharp—add; choose 
another, a riper more matured 
fruit, and it is hitious, the flavor 
is mellowed and rounded—it is 
FLAVOR-FULL. Nature 
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the same is 
true of Teas. Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care ro select and combine 
FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro
duce the delicious cup obtained 
from KIN G COLE Orange Pelçoe. 
If you love your cup of Tea, un
usual pleasure awaits you in 
KINQ COLE Orange Pekoe.

i teeth were chattering, but__
T a "H-no, I am e-comfort-

^ u.

y
Who would press the great appeal 
Of our ranks of settled steej;
Put your shoulders to the wheel,

■
> 1

Take the joan !
That our prayers in truth may rise, 
Which we press with streaming eyes, 
On the Lord of earth and skies,

Take the ^foan !

feu. Stand up er I win pi* you up.
Iflflrig you flu net want evsryons to 
the sur craning their heads to see 
What toe fuse Is stout” reason r

T-ttot is tto «-trouble with y-yOU,” “Appearance* are often deceptive," 
ttesed. “T-you always h* “ld tiowI7- ,“I thoutot you trust-

s do things I •*me-" V . >
"Against the evtdeneo 01 my ewe

have my vw” •7«nT"
toe young fellow —ta grimly, his Jaw *nd 7°n *7 that you

1 sit took. "B|heto I don’t b^,v® of tres^'
-r- bo-d » ^ W-U —
Sp“,' KblïTbS ÎTîlttrbïï

feHrlHHr sEBSBSialbSü V ku -/ 'Lr- ////Ir/Z. -ItT b. th. wom.Q h.
U 1SL. Mk Tb« h, ton- k., 1 i^« w.l— , ,

B-dd-h-I -ÏSS.’ïLrTJ,-.
s»7 word that there was no dialog

KING
COL,B
ORANGE
PEKOE

Edward Everett Hale.
tory to make 
don’t want to." 3®

rx-• T

/ 1/ Ask your Grocer for it 
by the full nam

4 King Cole Orange Pekoe
The Extra in Choice Tea 

Sold in Sealed Packages Only.

. -m
l\ 71»

:. >■ >•5 ," he muttered, "I had 
Idea you eotid act so foolishly. I al^y."

. , ^ ^ *** »• carrier to glvë it tb me, but
*e® s^*ted What la he wouldn’t. He looked Sympathetic

gfltoi^ Tqurrto, ! aid saw : ‘Sure, if you^ quarreled
**h a note that I Caves t been able with him, miss, you’ll hive to write 

Of. After you ato another. This now beltfàgS to him.’ 
7°* «r* going to gtvu me an e*- 1 was furious. And I Was heartsick 

•CMtoti. Here's some tooeolato. ind Started homo to have tt out with 
fcbblo on it and pstosj^s your dlspo- 1 «ysWfff
alttos wUl Improve.” He puehed the -That was what I whs doing. I Was 
patoagu tote tor retaetant hand, tow- given a wear* absence and was oa

( say way hotte. I have a dandy plan to 
hgrttyt future compllctilons. Wto*

MiaanI’sLimment Relieves Neuralgia..>•tl
IOOOI ■M. 1

It*»

r yZ iJ)B it

WoltoE LL’S UNEN STORE e
■

'aoS-—w
K %»

Still Have a Substantial *- I M ,
\: ;. ‘ 1« MiB

|*« Here tto ooddfletto Interrupted,
, .......... ............. Tto. | HMmtog ftlg ln tto dim tight “Pretty
r, bettove ms, tow* wto bam bad, captain,” he bald to {Mist. 
undwe«andtng between us b* ! teen heure of it But Ita Wffi to to

Winchester soon. They have dug us 
tto flttor side. A terrible

I

LINENS ifmnr’ *hut now “flf- 4MSdSOt 
tor# we %

8 mwarmth ef toe fus4ttod ato*

and wish ta impress upon their^pat- 
that real linens wifi be fifty^per 

cent, higher next year, if obtainable.

■JWr*,”,v' Robert Lee 
hto hand sought and 

told the one deep to toe pocket of Ms 
seat

"Htor? Whatr For a nwawnt the 
ttWlucter looked oe In amazement, 
tqn* a smile ef understanding spread 
W' W* <*«• to Wa gaae rested upon 
W bltoM toflntonance of Loutoe 

"All to the point of view, 
tin," to paid, aa he peeeed on. 
to too petot of view." '

ton» doing ee, Lotts*
Mb Mto* of w,
tog a eomfort *e tod net mm to-

"It to very good of you to ta|î||M 
tohta. I did not appreciate how cold 

ngry." Here toe bit 
with every evidence 

ef enjoyment. "Do you always ourry 
•weota about with your 

But to was atoottod to tto oontebts 
e< a Beta he had take* from hie pocket 
and did not answer. When at last to 
rmiaod hls head1 there was a curious 
contraction of his eyes and a bulldog 
set to hie chin that bespoke something 
of that animal’s tenacity.

“What made you write this. Lotit<eî 
When I saw you a week ego there was 

Jhf , no friction between us, and last night 
s&BL I th,s r«s<*«d me out of a clear toy. 

Zr What la the meaning of It?"
jf 5 ! "Are you sure y-ro drtn’l hnow?" 

yf/ j “Hy conscience te clear," He looked 
^ I at hjtt steadily- “The^e Is no us* tan»

0
’-M j .7

rons need thë warmth and health protection that 
they get in the fine, big, heavy

■ tt” ,iMH4 Mil ".If.-/'- ÎO 1 -tt 1 5U?

fc She k
i.

Our prices as quoted in the Summer 
■ list hold good.

m, X-vVjI was, 
tota the

i 1
[ 7.r. :/)

• p !*j ettaac -n*. ' /
Farmers, Lumbermen, Firiiermen, Spilors, Miners, 
Teamsters, Steel Workers—know labout the warmth, 
the health protection, the easy comfort, the sturdy 
service of Atlantic Underwear.

Ask your dealer to 'shoul it to you.- 
This Trade Mark is oh every 
garment to guarantee long wear.

ATLANTIC UJTOEBWEAB LIMITED
MONCTON, N.B.

Ï

WRITE FOR' iPRICES 1— 1

HILL’S UNDÎ STORE •‘AtausdMg * in artiste In the Bwenes 
Atom* HerfiM of October 10, 1017, to 
tiffed “Three Oountrlee Waif Hldee,’ 

itoM when British and Attêto

Wty i vary Jkw

n X

l

a ' 7St Stephen, N. B.
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her, telling her “that ehe woyld Hr* 
her life without tin», and that sh* real
ized new that It vrasr-n mistake to ex
pect an outsider—a plebeian—to un
derstand the ways of her kind ei 
people." Even now, after three years;
Blaine still winced as she' thought of 
those hasty words ©3f hers. ‘Hew she - 
meet have hurt him—and all the 
she was hurting herself a* well ; 
he had let her go on without ms word 
ef protest, in the end gravely agreeing 

th her, and saying that Be would 
never ask her te «mue bach again. And 
be hadn't. And they never met nor

Heine’s eyes were opened new, Wet, 
of course It was far too lste 
and acknowledge herself in 
Three years of time had retted be
tween them, the bhr ef passionate 
words en either side keeping them 
apart

She started once more on her pil
grimage through the 
the dining room, with the familier im
per, which ahe herself had arietta*.
He had not been so wen-off thee, and 
had insisted upon living in the style 
that Ms Own earnings would entitle 
them to—but he had worked herd to 
give , her as

—
S"C-s WII "How nonchalantly the lady bareback 

artiste rides.” She does that” "It looks 
easy for her." "Yes, I saw one the other 
day who was knitting as ahe went around.” 
—Kansas City Journal.

ALMANACir EfT-iÿ. il—*
TRAVEL t. Atlantic Dayught Time 

PHASES OF THE MOONThe Empty 
House

*v <i
31ÿ-October j

New Moon, 5th................. Ml 5m., a.m.
First Quarter, 13th............  2h. Om., am.
Full Moon, 19th..............  . 6h. 35m., pum.L— —
Last Quarter, 26th.............. 5h. 35m., p.m™ --------

'I
* fT~r —
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By Paanfe Bern.ti Llnshy
MY PEGGY IS A YOUNG THING iX Beer Island, Aug. 26,1903. 

Mioard’s Liniment Co.,. Limited. ;
Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here to-

find it the best Liniment on the market, 
making no exception. We have been in 
business 13 years and have handled all 
kinds, but have dropped them all but 
yours ; that sells itself the others have 
to be pushed to get rid of.

W. A. HAGERMAN.

-

Grand Manan S. S. Com^£Y Peggy is a young thing, panv
After June 1, and until further nonce hn, 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mon 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2 3Q 
m.; •returning Wed., 10 a. m„ uml 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both wav« 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobc-Hr 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursda ?a 
m., for St. Stephen, returning >• Friday 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, Ea=t' 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrews 

Leave Grand Manan Saturday for 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 p ra 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport,w 
Cummings’ Cove. r

«ss^Qsræsf *Jest enter’d in her teens. 
Fair as the day, and sweet as May, 
Fair as the day, and always gay. 

My Peggy is a young thing,
And I’m not very auld.

Yet well I like to meet her at

wl VOL.ÏL!
TW» little brown car had swung with 

a soft humming sound down the 
•mouth read, and its sole occupant 
was sitting with her hands in her lap, 
looking dreamily out kt the landscape 
and the rows of houses that they 

Many a one passing by on the 
sidewalk might have envied the lovely 
young woman who eat .there, so slen
der and aristocratic, in the Utile brown 
ear, but she herself was net even con

st the looks, whether envious or 
admiring, that were cast in her dlrec-

f-.vf THEandi te gtve in 
the wrong.

Oct.
The wanking of the fauld. 13 Sim 7:45 6:44 6:17 6:36 0:34 1:01

14 Mon 7:46 6:42 7:16 7:40 1:18 1:31
15 Tue
16 Wed 7:49 6:39 9:14 936 3:02 3:31
17 Thur 7:50 6:37 10tf7 10:29 4:03 4:30
18 Fri
19 Sat

#My Peggy speaks sae sweetiy, 
Whene’er we meet alane,

I wish nae mair to lay my care,
I wish ftae mair of a’ that’s rare.

My Peggy speaks sae sweetly,
V To a’ the lave I’m cauld :
But she gars a’ my spirits glow,

At wauking of the fauld.

My Peggy smiles sae kindly, 
Whene’er I whisper love,

That I look down on a’ the town, 
That I look down upon a crown.

My Peggy smiles sae kindly,
It makes me blyth and bauld ; 

And nothing gies me sic delight 
As wauking of the fauld.

pa
7:47 6:41 8:16 8:40 2:00 2:30 N the fifte< 

as anxiou 
Scots north o: 
are eager to g 
the reason in 
hatred of Engl 
intending to a 
daughter of Ji 
son, dispatche 
ane Régnault 
The trip was s 
out that Sir R< 
he arrived in 
une nef d’orgei 
at that time 
travellers by sJ 
or, as he was 
Trinyon. Ami 
in the Revue 0 
same as the Sa 
afiisciple of G 
in Irish was N1 
Girard did reai 
being a man w] 
he did suspend 
in the sanctua 
Ninian, in Gallj 
land. We hav 
script account 
Bibliothèque N 

Little ships a 
product at all t 
surprised to J 
young and old 
toys, with child 
models for largl 
minded men as 
like the boats 
tombs. Little J 
on tombstones 
during the St 
favorite decorat 
the early races 
So we need not 
of little ships ha 
time, and at no 
Just now the ge 
that, whereas, 
thorough shipie 
sum, prices hav< 
bounds.” The si 
has had no little 
fashion.
* As sportsmen 
made an early stj 
ot New York, ta 
irom the water 1< 
among the shipp 
longing to Col. 1 
ahead of a sail cJ 
There is no state 
a mention that G 
was swifter undej 
its size. Guns fii 
at anchor give or 
we have here the 
tainly the first pi 
New York wat« 
British, had the 
little ships as wel 

Old Fort AmstJ 

the new Custom 
the water’s edge 
anchored in the ff 
tery Park and W 
one sees a broa 
interesting detai 
yachts and small 
play-on the right 
which declares th| 
dred years ago Nd 
ing race. This m| 
which have 
pageants of the in 
off the mouth of t 

Love of the sea 
evep gone hand in 
us to build sailini 
motor boats, for o 
racing and fishing 
life-saving inventif 
and on the strand, 
gratitude for escaf 
caused mariners ai 
Of a vow to build n 
that find their nat 
works of primitive 
and chapels. Free 
has been a great 
craft And obserx 
way such ex-votos 
class mentioned at 
merely regarded 
thankfulnees for tt 
storm and shipwrei 
a certain claim for 
will and mercy of t 
invoked, who is cot 
remember the giv 
stands in the sight 
before the eyes of t 

It is not strange 
gifts and pledges s 
ously in many an i 
from the fate of sm 

Saich as ears, eyes, i 
that were ! 
iously on cha 

apt to be secure 
to the roof of the e< 
between the suppor

I QST. a small Boston Fountain Pen. 
^ The finder will please leave at the 
Beaton office.
11-tf

First 7:52 6:35 10:57 11:19 4:59 5:26 
7:54 6:32 11:46 0:06 5:52 6:19

» -4,sd
Atlantic Daylight Time.

L'OR SALE—The Homestead premises 
A of the late Miss Wade. Apply at once

M. N. Cockburn, 
St. Andrews

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

„ H.W. LW.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min...............
Seal Cove, 30 min. ....
**£*#**:’-* U mm. - .
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

tie*. SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, 
Manager.If, as the poets say, “the eyee are 

mirrors of the seal," thee * wee very
was

to

12-tfapparent that Elaine I 
■ot happy, for the sad, 
preaakm on her faeetoM tin

J, of they as posribii 
luxuries that she had beta MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LID1 ex- 

sa story. "POR SALE—20-hogshead boat "Aero- 
L plane.” 45 ft long. 11 ft. beam. 16:pmiJSSEESE:

she watched carefully the
passed.

Suddenly she leaned forward and 
spoke to the chauffeur.

“Stop, Jacques," she commanded, 
sharply, "at the bouse To Let’ "

I The brakes ground sharply, and 
Maine stepped ont at once.

Shekpd read these tidris .
and new «bey earn, into her min», «he 
stood for a time leeMng out til rough 
the «loaded windows. Great team 
welled up In her eyes and peered down 
over her faee—as If the barrière were 
suddenly let dewn to allow tides at 
memory to flew la and engulf her.

lie had never allowed hereelf to 
think la this way before, hut the spirit 
ef love seemed to have come back to 
the dusty little room from which he 
had flown three years before. For her 
time passed, unheeded.

Darkness fell. Outside, James felt 
very cross. The Idea of anyone spend
ing se much time looting st an empty 
house! He folded Ms arms and went 
half asleep. Dewn hi the basement, 
the care-taker, having finished her 
supper, came up, and, forgetting all 
about her visitor,~er, think!ag that abe 
had surely gone away long ago, doeed 
the doer and went home. *

And Elaine dreamed on—for hew 
long, she knew not But suddenly 
awoke te reality with a start, to no
tice that It had grown very dark'.out
side, and that there were footstep#

««
time Table

On and after June 1st. 1918, a steamer 
of this company leaves St. John everv 
Saturday, 7.30 a. ro„ for Black's Harbol 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black’; 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 8 a
m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehou»- 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone. 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

Lambertville,
Deer Island, N. B.she 14-4wp.$

!
TpOR SALE—House and Lot A com- 
A fortable and well-located cottage, 
with bam oh premises, situated on Doug
las Avenue near the water. Cash or easy 
terms. Apply to

My Peggy sings sae saftiy,
When on my pipe I play.

By a’ the rest it is contest,—
By a* the rest, that she sings best. 

My Peggy sings sae saftiy,
And in her sangs are tauld, 

With Innocence, the wale o’ sense, 
At wauking o’ the fauld.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMSW, F. KENNEDY.She

15-3wlooked again and drew in her breath 
quickly. A wave of erimsou flooded 
her faee. The chauffeur wondered at 
the eudd.ee order, for they were al- 

—From the Gentle Shepherd, by Allan I ”*dy l*te for dinner, and he did not 
Ramsay. (Born October 15,1686 ; died UdB* tbet h,e “,atr*89 could possibly
January 7,1758.) we”t-toJ°,,k at, «P* hoB8e-

The glory of a perfect spring day
was ever pll the out-of-doors. It seemed 
a day to tempt anyone to remain in 

V the open, *nd drink in to the full the 
beauties of bountiful nature, but eyi- 

T ET not the sun in Capricorn go down dentiy this did not attract the girl, 
1 j upon thy wrath, but write thy wrongs *he mounted the steps !of the house

in water, draw the curtain of nighj upon e* once.
injuries, shut them up in the tower of Sh® 1®oked f* J^u** *£*£
oblivion, and let them be as though they ^ belL ttU 1
., . .. . come out, she said,
bad not been. Forgive thine enemies A Bl6venly-looking woman suddenly 
totally, without any reserve of hope that | appeared in response to her ring. She 
however God will revenge thee.

Thos. R Wrer
D. C. Rollinc .........
D. G. Hanson’........

•... C Hector 
. Prev. Officer 

.. . Prev. Officer 
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m 

Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS

LX)R SALE—1 Driving Horse ; 2 Work 
A Horses ; 1 Double Sloven, crank axle ;
1 Cushionrtire two-seated Top Surrey; 1 
Brass-mounted Double Driving Harness;
2 sets Single Driving Harness. Apply to 

Wm. J. McQuoid,
St. Andrews, N. B., Phone 29. Indian Island.

H. D. Chaffey .Sub Collector49-tf.

L'OR SALE—Desirable property, known 
r as the Bradford property, situated on 

Water St, St. Andrews,

Campobello.
FRIENDLY ADVICE W Hazen Carson Sub-Collector

North Head.
Charles Dixon, ............... Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.the harbour side of 
consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

44>tL

T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector 

. Prev. Officer 

, Prev. Officer

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin, ....

Wilson’s Beach.Thos R. Wren,
St Andrews, N. B.

J. A. Newman . CHURCH SERVICES
SHIPPING NEWSTinsmiths and Plumbers 

Wanted at Halifax
was as dusty looking, somehow, as the 

Be substantially great in thyself, and I house was, and quite as dejected look- 
more than thou appearest unto others ; ing ; but Blaine scarcely saw her aa 
and let the world be deceived in thep, as s^e spoke : 
they are in the lights of heaven. Hang “T want to ***^he houee” 
early plummets upon the heels of pride, “I *”ppos®1 ,can f° ln^’

-« ft- vs* « -TSlîr-sï JS,1!; x?
narrow circuit m thee. Measure not thy- much," replied the old woman, 
self by thy morning shadow, but by the i “You can give me your candle," said 
extent of thy grave ; and reckon thyself Elaine, quickly, as she slipped a coin 
above the earth, by the line thou must be into the not over clean hand, and with 
contented with under it. Spread not into | a little gasp, the woman yielded, 
boundless expansions either to designs or
desires. Think not that mankind liveth I Blaine went through the passage and 
but for a few; and that the rest are bom I tfided upstairs like a ghost, the woman

promptly returning to the lower re
gions, whence she had come. Light
ing, the dirty candle from a gas jet 
ourhing in tlfe passageway, Elaine went 
from one room to another with quick, 

the earth, but be one of those violent ones I nervous haste. Her face was quite 
that force the kingdom of heaven. If colorless, but her eyes burned with a 
thon must needs rule, be Zeno’s king, and feverish light that made her seem very 
enjoy that empire which every man gives different from the brilliant lady at 
himself : certainly the iterated injunctions fash*on that most people knew as 
of Christ unto humility, meekness, Hargrave. Here she was but a

. ... , . ’ girl ; and face to face with memory, apatience, and that despised tram of vnrtn- memory that WM.stln allve after three
es, cannot but make pathetical impression years of bitter struggle—the struggle 
upon those who have well considered the of trying to forget, 
affairs of all ages ; wherein pride, ambit- For today was the third anniversary 
ion, and vain-glory, have led up tç the of what was to have been Elaine Har- 
worst of actions, whereunto confusions, grave’s wedding day, but that wedding 
tragedies, and acts, denying all religion, do neTer took Piece; and on the third 
owe their originals. anniversary of *>hat might hare

Rest not in an ovation, but a triumph be^’:' “1®aIne, ******** «
over thy passions. Chain up the unruly tra're,e &nt haJ
, .___ ;, , . . ,, , y taken her Into the faraway comers of. legion of thy breast; behold thy trophies j the worid, the girl had become poe- 
withrn thee, not without thee. Lead thine I «eased with the deelre to see the piece 
own captivity captive, and be Caesar unto I that once she had expected to call 
thyself. “home."

Give no quarter unto those vices that . She stopped for a momeat In her 
are of thine inward . family, and, flitting from room to room and looked 
having a root in thy temper, plead a right a6oet her- Here- three abort years 
and propriety in thee. Examine well thy h»d planned to come a» a
complexional inclinations. Rain early hapPyJ"?*’ * *
. .. . . . . ^__ . ,. , ./ man she loved after their titter quar-
battenes against those strongholds built reî, Mî1ed h!m «pBritan» and “Prode."
upon the rock of nature, and make this a | because he would not countenance the 
great part of the militia of thy life. The | ways of her "set.” How empty and 
politic nature of vice must be opposed by false were the ways of that very same 
policy, and therefore wiser honesties pro- set, she had come bitterly to realize, 
ject and plot against sin; wherein not- as in her heart of hearts she had 
withstanding we are not to rest in gener- colne to re*P«ct the more the man 
ale, or the trite stratagems of art; that > tha™*
may succeed with one temper, which
mau ' nrru/a citccacclocc nl:tL QnAihiL.. j Ï.'y®®* \ UtH JW® ’A*®' I Jf, if SM wltC
may prove successless with another. her eywl ^ , moment, as be
There is no community or commonwealth steed before her that day so long ago, 
of virtue, every man must study Ms own] so teM and prend and good to took at. 
economy and erect these rules unto the ! She had always taken seeh pride in hie 
figure of himself. good looks, all the mere so because he

Lastly, if length of days be thy portion, not belonged te her “aet,” but had 
make it not thy expectation. Reckon not con,e to <*ty unknown, and had 
upon long life ; but live always beyond thy aB wvfeble pesltioa. She

P.»,non that Ian f.u6ti l. IM. koi».
complain of the shortness of his days. know u,at i do not belong to this 
Time past is gone like a shadow ; make «get* that you 
times to come present ; conceive that near 
which may be far off. Approximate' thy 
latter times'by present apprehensions of 
them : be like a neighbour unto death, 
and thipk there is but little to come.
And since there is something in us that 
must still live on, join both fives together, 
unite them in thy thoughts and actions, 
and live in one but for the other. He 
who thus ordered the purposes of this life, 
will never be far from the next, and is in 
some manner already in it, by a happy 
conformity and close apprehension of it.
From Letter to a Friend, by Sir Thomas 
Browns. '

(Btirn October 19,1605 ; died October 
19,1682.)

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time bang, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to aD papers by the Admiralty.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. A. m, 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. <7.30 p 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.3» p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Cfltiaot^Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.06 
m. Prayei service. Friday evening at
7.30. '

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd.. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holv 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m, 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William. Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
and 7 p. m„ Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

coming through the hall. Tfcea came 
the sound of a voice that seemed fa
miliar.

“Hold the light low there, id 
wish to see all the rooms. There, 
thank you; that’s better."

Elaine had crept to the door, and 
waa listening with a white face. Bhe 
had a glimpse of the two 
passed the door — one, evidently the 
night watchman, holding the lamp, and 
the other, the men she had mat «ray 
three years before.

"So he, too, has not forgotten," 
thought Blaine, bitterly.

She wondered If die should speak— 
make her presence known — bUt each 
time she tried to her courage tolled 
her. She looked again. Yes, there he 
was! Standing in front of the open 
fireplace. Once more she peered 
through the open door. “How changed 
he was," she said to herself. “How 
much elder and grayer.”

Her face was still wet with the 
traces of her recent tears, but She did 
not even know it as she went up and 
tapped gently on the wall between the 
two rooms. He turopd round suddenly 
with a great start. Then he came to 
the door and opened it wider. Blaine 
walked into the room.

All the light from the lamp seemed 
to shine on the slender figure' sttitdMt 
there1 so ereirt and proud. 
face was white and Strained, but her 
bine eyes shone like twin 6tSKS The 
naan started back with a Uttle ot 
Unutterable astonishment. •*"" '

“Blaine! Good God!"
“Listen,” she said softly, her hands 

outstretched. "Let me bumble myself 
while I can. I need yon, Richard—I 
want yon—yo6 and the little house.”

"Blaine—Blaine—” The man could 
but whisper her name, for the sodden 
sight of bar seemed to have dazed him. 
“Blaine—why did you come?"

Quite suddenly all the fear and pride 
seemed to die but of the girl’s heart 
“Because I loved you,” ehe whispered 
softly. "Because in the old empty 
house I came to understand «bat I 
could never be happy without rim. 
When I steed In the little room ibat

She w in hU arms, sobbing ont _ 
the words she could not sppak, and tis 
arms were arenad her as he manner
ed : "It’a tor you to forgive me,, dear
est My little girl! And I thought that 
you did not care!”

She drag to him, even aa hq held 
her, as he biased lip rad brow rati hair.
He cenld net let her go. He weeiti 
never let her ge again. "My dearrat" 
he whispered, “not for long win it be 
die Bmpty Houee."

In order to get the sufferers from the 
explosion comfortably housed before cold 
weather sets in many tinsmiths and 
plumbers are needed. Until Nov. 1st, 
wages 50c. per hour. After that date 55c. 
per hour. We will pay transportation 
both ways to those who remain three 
months or more.

This is an emergency call and we hope 
that many will respond. Write at once.

C. R. HOBEN & COMPANY,
34 Granville St., 

Halifax, N. S.

I

as they CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. P.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.
The front door was opened and

15-3w

but to serve the ambition of those who 
make but flies of men, and wildernesses 
of whole nations. Swell not into vehe
ment actions, which embroil and confound

SUM'S Offltt SI. IMIS. «. B.NOTICE R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—t

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 
May and October.

COUNTY Court: First Tuesday in Feb' 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

\

The Autumn Meeting of the Grand 
Manan Silver Black Fox Company Ltd., 
will be held at the office of Frank Ingersoll 
North Head, Grand Manan, on Friday, the 
18th day of October, A. D., 1918, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, or on arrival of 
the Mail Boat.

i

a. m.

W. A. FRASER, 
Secretary.

15-lw
Dated at Grand Manan, N. B., 

October 5th, 1918. I The Fall Term of The 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILL OPEN ON

Monday, August 26, 1918
E The Parish Library in All Saints Sun

day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription 
cents
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

e -p
There is a greater demand for our 
graduates than ever. Get particul
ars regarding our courses of study,, 
tuition rates, etc., and prepare to ‘ 
enter on our opening date. De
scriptive pamphlet on request.

Address

\o residents 25 
books for three

rates 
for twom

MAIL CONTRACT
■ O BALED Tenders, addressed to the 

^ Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ott iwa until noon, on Friday, the 15th 
November, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, mi a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week on 
the route Back Bay and St George, com
mencing at the pleasure of the Postmaster 
General.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of St George and route offices, and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St John, N. B„ Oct 2nd, 1918.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
.Fredericton, N. B. ST. ANDREWS POSTAL WIDE___y

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

.Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the fiistXMuvc. wd 3 cents for 

* each additional ounce. Letters to which 
die Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax'* stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent cart 
can be used. Poet cards tiro cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card? 
do not require the "War Tax" stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

: si

W* I
Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
students can enter at any time, and it is 
well to get the . "Ice Broken" before the 
rush begins. '

Tuition Rates and full information 
mailed to any address.

I

I
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AMUSEMENT TAX 

ORDER
I- Principalp.

•ewe
:

For Sale
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOLITE

All persons promoting or directing en
tertainments of whatever sort or descrip
tion are requested to observe carefully the 
following addition to the rules and" regu- 

s passed by the Lieutenant-Gover- 
-Council with regard to the collect

s’,

F

lations
............ ............ .. WKt

ion of the Amusement Tax :
"No entertainment of whatever sort 

or description to which an admission 
fee is changed and the proceeds of 
which are not wholly for patriotic, 
church or charitable purposes, shall 
be held without a permit allow
ing the said entertainment to be 
held and providing at the same time for 
a supply of amusement tax tickets nec
essary in connection therewith. If such 
entertainment is held without a permit 
from the Amusement Tax Inspector, the 
promoters of the same shall be liable to 
the penalties provided for in the 11th 
section of the Theatres and Cinemato
graphs Act”
Applications for Amusement Tax Tick

ets, Receptacles, and Permits for enter
tainments to be held should be made to 

WILLIAM H. McQUADE, 
Provincial Tax Inspector, P. O. Box 684, 

13-5w St. John, N. B.

Arrives : 1.30 p.m.
Closes: 4.50 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 12 m.
Closes: 1.30 p.m.

Al lira iw IqptrafiM am it lmti 
h* pwii* t* *« Owe* d Mam iti.

Hie Choie# ef ProfeeeienaL 
▲ rich New Yorker decided that Me 

indolent era meet go te 
The father acquired tie wealth by 
hunting tor oil in KentwckF rad In 
self-made. In Ms ultimatum te the 
leisure-loving son, ; he told him-to have 
on Me deek the next morning thepre- 
feeeions he wrald like to follow -and 
tike fattier weald «elect the -era for 
Which he thought the era brat ralted. 
Bare te the Hit the 

Hamm

te think ae •h
ef, dear," he said, "and perhaps that
la why I find It so hard te aeeaatem 
myself te the thing! that they de, but 
I in certain that I have tee much 
regard tor the wiiain who la te he my 
wife te want te nee her fellow |B the 
footstep# ef people 

te be to

Mew, Latent Pattern, with Zeis* 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

beacon Press company 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

8 *
blf •*r wtoee chief aim is

atieact the atten-
Tou are male far bet

ter things than this, Elelne, dear. Wool 
yen be gelded by me in this thing sad 

apt Please, deaf.

Hie
:

'
tamed tit;

demonstrator. « Night 
watchman at police hsnflqeartera. 
Floorwalker In n bird steto. 
waiter la the Aatbmnt ~

give. Readers who appreciate this paper my 
give their friends the opportunity ofsee'M 
a copy. A specimen number of 'Di* 
BBATON will be sent to any address*'” 
any part of the world on application to 
Beacon Press Company, St Andrews. M R

fee ny eakef 
She recalled new hew she had flung 

awey from hUa nlthoagh In her heart 
she had knew even thee that he wni 
right bat some perverse spirit emmet 
le urge -her net te give In : hew she 

whet he atitsd «l
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